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Preface to 
the forty-fourth 
edition 
The Nestle Company ( Australia) Limited, tal.·es pleasure in preunting to the 
,lfedical Profession thi1 44th Edition of the Ne,tle's Diary for 1968, which we hope 
will prove l,oth intl'rl'sting and useful. 
All extracts of publications which have been included in this edition are gratefully 
aclr11owledged, and we wi.,h to than!.· those members of the Medical Profe11ion 
u·ho have provided assi.,tance. 
Our wide range of infant feeding products includes Nestle's Strained and Junior 
Bab.I/ Foods, Fruit Juice Drinl.·s For Infants, Natural Fruit Gels and Ready-to-eat 
Ce/'/•als, i11 addition to our mill.- fornmlre "Lactogen", "Liquid Lactogen", 
"PPL argon" and "N estogen", a11d a 1111111 ber of dietetic products. 
N nlle'., main wish is lo be an extremely effective assistant to the medical 
profession in the field of dietetics, infant care and nutrition. The valued advice 
of the medical profession is therefore always welcome in our efforts to keep 
abreast of the latest developments in these area,. 
With Compliments 
Specialists in Infant Feeding 
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NESTLE'S 
INFANT FEEDING 
ADVISORY SERVICE 
A staff of fully qualified Nursing Si,ters operates from each State capital. Their 
services are available free to ,issist mothers whose infants are being fed any of 
the Nestle range of inf ant feeding products and is a service designed to 
promote proper infant care. 
Nestle'N a7so 7m/Jlish a Bab.11 Boo!. e11titled "Your Bab.'J'' (with 11111lti-/i11g11al 
s117Jp/e111e11/s i11 Italian, Gree!, and Jlaltese) 7 hich co11/ai11s valuable infor111alio11 
j'or e,Tpecta11t and 1111rsing mothers. , hould J/011 desire copies oj' thiN p11/,/iralio11 for 
reference or prPsrnfalion lo patin1fs, r,•p will hr pleasf'll to .rn7>pl.'f them 
a/ J/011 r requeat. 
'' LACTOGEN " 
DF.SCRIPTIO 
A milk. formula for infant ferding, specially prepared from selected high grade 
cows' milk. The balanced formula of "Lactogen" Powder has been developed to 
conform with authoritative opinion on infant feeding in Australia. 
The manufacturing process of "Lactogen" ensures a standardized pure product in 
powder form which is readily soluble and which produces an easily digested formula 
containing Vitamins A, B, C and D, and organic iron. 
I DICATIO • . 
The normal feeding of infants from birth in the absence of breast-feeding, also as 
a complementary or supplementary feeding. 
C'O)f POSJTTO\' 
Powder Diluted 1 Scoop to 1 oz. Water or 8 mis. Powder to 28.4 mis. Water 
Protein 20.4% 2.76% Vitamin A 70 1.U. per 1 fl./oz. or per 28.4 mis. 
Fat 23.0% 3.12% Vitamin B1 0.018 mg. 
Lactose 39.3% 5.33% Vitamin B2 0.031 mg. II II II 
Sucrose 10.5% 1.43% Vitamin B6 0.010 mg. II 
Ash 4.3% 0.58% Nicotinamide 0.18 mg. II II 
" Calories Vitamin C 4.00 mg. II 
per oz. 142 20 per Vitamin D 15 1.U. II 
" " fl./oz. or Organic Iron 
20 per (expressed 0.200 mg. II 
28.4 ml. as Fe203) 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 310 Potusium 765 Calcium 715 Magnesium 61 
PRO'I'EI 
FAT 
One scoop 8 mls. of "Lactogen" Powder contains 4.5 gms. (0.157 oz.) when filled 
level. 
One scoop of "Lactogen" Powder large end 8 mls. to 28.4 mls. water yields 20 
C"alories. 
One scoop 8 ml . of "Lactogen" Powder large end to I 11./oz. water yields 20 
calories. 
The "Lactogen" formula and Feeding Table provide a protein intake of 2. 7 G./Kg. 
per day initially, increasing to 4. 5 G./Kg. per day at 6 months. This provides a 
lower protein than in unmodified milk to avoid excess urea formation with conse-
quent high obligatory urinary excretion, and to reduce renal load connected with 
mineral salts, but a higher protein than in human milk to allow for the comparably 
lower efficiency of cows' milk protein. 
As the infant adapts itself more slowly to increases in protein intake than to fat 
or carbohydrate, the composition and Feeding Table are designed to provide a 
gradually increasing protein intake. 
Fat intake is close to that provided by Ii to 2 oz. bottled milk per lb. body weight 
daily. This level is slightly below that of unmodified milks to obtain a greater 
margin of tolerance. Homogenization during processing ensures a small fat globule 
size for improved digestibility. 
CARBOHYDRATE 
\ ' I'l'AMI. S 
Carbohydrate level is adjusted to give a caloric value of 17 cals./fl. oz. up to one 
month of age, and thence 20 cals./oz. Inclusion of sucrose and lactose provides the 
benefit of 'mixed sugars', reducing the risk of carbohydrate dyspepsia. 
No vitamin additions are necessary a Vitamins A, B (Thiamine), B2, B6, 
Nicotinamide, C, and D and organic iron are provided in sufficient quantities to 
supply daily dietary requirements as recommended by the National Health and 
Medical Research Council of Australia, with provision of ea:tra Vitamin C for added 
protection against scurvy. Laboratory tests have shown that adequate Vitamin C 
( Continued on page ia:.) Tii. 
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1:1.u1n 
levels are mamtamed after storage of the prepared Lactogen formula in a 
refrigerator for 24 hours. ( See page xiii). 
Pro,·ision is for :.li fl. oz. per lb. or 155 ml. per Kg. hotly w ight p r day, with 
allowance for a little extra per feed if required. 
:\Jl~TlIOD OJI PllEPAllA'l'IO\' 
Measure required amount of warm (previously boiled) water, add sugar and 
dissohe. Place the required number of Scoops of "Lactogen" Powder on top of 
the water and stir briskly with a fork until dissolved. 
Packrd in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed 1-lb. and 2i-lb. tins. Each tin 
contains a special "Lactogen" Scoop, and gives Feeding Table on the label. 
D IGF.S'l'IDIJ.l 'l'Y OF " I.ACTOG E ~ " CO:.\lP .\RED WI'J'II :.\fODIFIF.D COW ' :.\lll.K 
In tht' preparation of an easily digested milk food for infants, it is neressary .lo 
ensure that the protein is altered physically, so that in its reactions with ~astric 
enzymes and acids a soft curd will result instead of the tough curd which cows' milk 
normally yields with rennin. 
Pa tcurization, essential to destroy pathogenic organisms, has relati,·cly little effcl't 
on softening the rennin-formed curd, and heat treatment. to be effective, must be 
taken to the stage of boiling. Homogenization and heat treatment combin<'d b still 
roorc effective, while the special spray process of drying (which is extremely rapid) 
used for "Lactogen" gives even better results than boiling modified fluid milk for 
ten minutes. The curds which will result on rennin coagulation are Yoluminous, 
easily disintegrated, soft and more readily permeable to gastric juices. 
Using the technique evolved by Doan and Dizikes* the digestion of "Lactogen" as 
well as a modification of cows' milk was followed in the Nestle Research Laboratorv 
and from the r<'sults obtained the diagram was drawn (see below). · 
In the experiment, cows' milk modified to the protein content of "Lactogcn" and 
th~n boiled 10 minutes is compared with "Laetogen". 
The diagram shows, in terms of eurd particle size measured hourly for 3 hours. 
progrcssh·c changes during digestion and also demonstrates eurd ehara<"teristics. 
~filk pasteurized hut not boiled gave an eYen larger particle siz than boiled milk. 
Even boiling modified cows' milk for l O minutes giYes less satisfactorily digestibility 
than that of "Lactogcn" product·d by the special Nestle process of manufacture. 
Tht nittogffl ptrcent•g• in ••ch fraction allows comparison of changes 
during di911tion. Tho dorl<tr tho 1h1din9, tho lorgor tho pwticlo size. m• SIZI 
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M0D1f11D COWS' MILK AND 'ucrOGIN" 
Modified Cow,• 
Milk boiled 10 
min. Protein 3.o,~ 
D 
flLTUTI 
Spray loctogon JITAINEO ON 
Full Strength Dilution Ill TU PAPIR 
Protein 3,1°0 
11111 
10 20 30 IO 90 llTAINIO 
CUID Sil! DISTRIIUTION-NIUOGIN ~. ON l MIIM 
• DoAN, ~·. J., and D1z1K1<:S, .T. L.-Digestiou haracteristics of \'arfous Type11 of Milk 
Coinpared with Human Milk. Bulletin 428, Agricultural Station, State College, Pennsylvania. 
ix. 
'' LIQUID LACTOGEN tt 
J) l~S 'RIPTTO 
An t·vaporated milk formula for infant feeding whi<'h was developed by Nestle to 
provide the same balanced formula as "Lactogen" Powder in a convenient liquid 
form. When prepared according to the feeding tables, "Lactogen" Powder and 
"Liquid Lactogen" give identical formulre ma~ing the two preparations inter-
changeable at will. 
C'O:M J>OSI'J' IO .' 
Undiluted w/w Diluted on a 1 to 1 basis with water 
Protein 5.3% 2.7% Vitamin A 70 I.U. per fluid oz. or 28.4 mis. Fat 6.0% 3.12% Vitamin 81 0.018 mg. 
" 
,, 
" Lactose 10.25% 5.32% Vitamin 82 0.031 mg. ,, ,, 
" Sucrose 2.75% 1.43% Vitamin Bn 0.010 mg. 
" " Ash 0.10% 0.58% Nicotinamide 0.18 mg. 
" 
,, Calories per Vitamin C 4.00 mg. 
" 
,, ,, fluid oz. or = 40 20 Vitamin D 15 1.U. 
per l 00 ml. 140 70 
,, 
Organic Iron 
(Expressed) 
Fe20:1 
0.200 mg. ,, II II 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 110 Potassium 190 C•lcium 181 Magnesium 16 
One fluid oz. of Liquid Laclogcn + 1 fluid oz. of water or I 00 ml. of Liquid 
Laetogen + 100 ml of water }Ho\·idcs a full strength 20 cals./oz. or 70 eals./ 
100 ml. formula. 
For details on nutritional Lalancc, 5ee under Lactogen Powder (Page \'ii) a the 
formulre prepared from the two products arc identical. 
~IETTIOD OF PllEPARATIO r 
PA KT~G 
x. 
Mrnsun· tit<' r<'quired amount of warm (previously boiled) water, add sugar and 
dissoh·c. Add the required amount of "Liquid Laetogen" and stir. 
Packed in gold-Jin d 11 fl. ozs. (12 oz. wt.) cans, wiih Feeding Table given on 
label. 
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SOME POINTS OF COMPARISON BETWEEN 
'' LACTOGEN" OR '' LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
AND COWS' MILK 
"LACTOGEN" OR "LIQUID LACTOGEN'' 
Composition 
niform in cowpositiou. l'ro,•ide a balance proJ)or-
tion of protein, fat and t·11rbohydrate. Carbohydratt> 
consists of mixed sugars, 1>rodding G.76% carbo-
hydrate in a 20 cnls./oz. mixture. 
Bacteriolog,'I 
Pathogenic organisms are killt>d iu th!' 1>rol'ess oC 
manufacture. "Lactogen" powder, being a dried milk 
pri>paratiou, contains insufficient moisture to support 
bacterial gl'Owth, while the hi>at tri>atment during 
manufacture of "Liquid Lactogen" ensures a sterile 
product. 
Little danger of contamination from outside source~. 
MauufacturPd from milk within a few hours of 
milking. 
Digeatibility 
(1) Protein-Processing lowers curd tension so tbnt 
a fine Oocculent curd is formed in the stomach. 
(2) Jlnt-Fat globules are as small as in human 
milk. 
(3) Carbohydrate-Contains "mixed sugnrs"-lac-
tose and sucrose-reduces risk of cnrbohydratl' 
dyspepsia. 
Cows' MILK 
Com poa it ion 
Butterfat in particular is not constant-variatium1 
ol from 1.04 to 12.52 per cent. have been recorded. 
Contains 4.7% carbohydrate while hunum milk 
contains an average of 6.6%, 
Bacleriolou.'I 
Bottled Cows' Milk is an exct>llent culture medium 
for bacteria including some types pa tbogeoic to 
mun. Many epidemics have been truced to raw iuilk 
11upplie~. Bovine tubercle bacillus can cause tuber-
culosis in children. 
Easily contaminated by flies. dust, etc. 
City milk is frcqu~ntly i4 to 48 hours old when 
delivered. 
Digeatibilit.11 
(1) With pepsin or rennin it forms a bard clot dur 
to the greater proportion of casein to albumin. 
(2) Fnt globules are much larger than in "Lacto· 
gen", and so pre ·ent a smaller surface area to 
the digestive proce~ses. 
(3) Contains only lactose. 
'ee also page ix for further details on Dige,tibility of '·J,actogen" and Modified Cows' Milk. 
xii. 
" T. 
VITAMIN C LEVELS IN RECONSTITUTED 
"LACTOGEN" AND "LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
FORM UL• 
TOGE~ " 
A daily intake of 44 mg. of Vitamin C up to two weeks of age, rising gradually 
to 162 mg. per day at 6 months, is provided for the infant fed according to the 
feeding tables for "Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogen". Exhaustive test11 have been 
conducted -in the Nestle Research Laboratory to determine the extent of Vitamin C 
loss in reconstituted "Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogen" formulre under various 
conditions. (These tests were conducted with "Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogen" 
containing a Vitamin C level of 3. 00 mg./fl. oz. at full strength dilution.) 
The results of these tests are summarised helow. 
A. Effect, on Storage 
Tests were conducted on opened tins of undiluted "Lactogen" and "Liquid 
Lactogen", and on full strength formulre prepared from both products. 
PO\Y It 
Initial l<'inal 
Te.et Yicamin C Yitnmin C % Lou 
content content 
(1) A tin was opened and stored for JO 
days with daily opening to simulate 
normal conditions 23.1 mg. / oz. 22.8 mg. / oz. 1.8 
(2) Full strength formula was prepared, 
bottled and stored in a refrigerator 
for 24 hours 4.16 mg.joz. 3.86 mg./oz. 7.2 
"I.IQ ' ID LACTOGE:S- " 
(1) A tin with half the contents removed 
was stored in a refrigerator for 48 
hours 
(2) Full strength formula was prepared, 
bottled and stored in a refrigerator 
for 24 hours 
( 3) A tin was left open in a refrigerator 
for 24 hours, then full strength 
formula prepared and stored in 
6.54 mg.joz. 
3.23 mg./ oz. 
refrigerator a further 24 hours 3.09 mg./oz. 
( 4) Full strength formula prepared. 
cooled for f hour in an open jug. 
then bottled and stored in refrigera-
tor for 24 hours 3.18 mg./oz. 
5.63 mg./ oz. 18.9 
2.815 mg./ oz. 11.5 
2.73 mg./ oz. 11.5 
2.47 mg. / oz. 22.3 
xiii 
To provide a comparison tests were carried out using rows' milk with a multi-vitamin 
prrparation added according to directions: 
Test 
16 drops of the multi-vitamin pre-
paration were added to 30 fl. oz. 
boiled cows' milk, the mixture cooled 
for 1 hour, then bottled and stored 
in refrigerator for 21" hours 
Initial 
Vitamin C 
content 
1.75 mg./oz. 
Final 
Vitamin C % Los11 
content 
1.03 mg./ oz. 41.1 
These test. show that although there is some loss of Vitamin C on storage, adequate 
intake of Vitamin C is as nred when "Lactogen" or "Liquid Lactogen" are used. The 
lowest Vitamin C content recorded was 2.47 mg. per fluid ounce of formula, which 
compared very favourably with the figure of 1.03 mg. per fluid ounce using cows' 
milk with added multi-vitamin drops. A baby consuming 30 fluid ounces per day of 
a formula containing 2.47 mg. of Vitamin C per fluid ounce, will receive 74 mg. of 
Vitamin C per day. 
B. Effects of Ileat 
Further tests were conducted to determine lhr loss of Vitamin C wht'n the 
1n1::p:1r1·cl formula is heated . 
.. Li\CTOGE~ " POWDEll 
Test 
( J) Full strength formula was preparerl 
and l,oilPd for 3 minutes. 
(2) Full strength formula was prepared, 
bottled and stored in a refrigerator 
for 4 hours, then rc-l1eatcd to 00 ° ('. 
(to simulate unintentionnl over-
hratiug for ferdiug) 
Initinl 
\'itamin C 
content 
3.:32 mg./oz. 
3.30 mg./oz. 
Final 
Vitamin C % LoKR 
eon tent 
3.14 mg./ oz. 6.4 
3.03 mg./oz. 8.2 
"' LIQI.Jl D LA TOGE~" 
dv. 
( I ) Full strength formula wns pr pn reel 
and boiled for 3 minutes 3.87 mg. / oz. 
( 2) Full strength formula was prepar cl. 
bottled and tored in a refrigerator 
for 4 hours, then re-heated to 60° ('. 
( lo simulate unintcntion:1! over-
heating for feeding) 3.91> mg./ oz. 
3.75 mg./oz. 3.1 
3.58 mg./oz. 9.6 
These tests show that even when the formula is boiled, or is over-heated aftn 
storage. 11deq11ate levels of Vitamin C are still maintained. 
J>E. 'C' Ill PTlO 
"PELARGON" 
Selected high grade cows' milk which has been pasteurized and homogenized. then 
modified by the addition of dextrin-maltose, sucrose, pre-cooked maize starch and 
lactic acid, and which is then spray-dri d. 
"Pelargon" ha marked anti-dyspeptic properties; mild acidific11tion with lactic acid 
ensures low buffering capacity with resulting excellent digestibility and ease of 
assimilation. Optimum utilization of fat and protein results in increased resiRtance 
to infection, excellent tissue turgor and muscle development. 
"Acidified full cream powdered milk ("PELARGON") is incontestably the food 
of choice in the absence of breast-feeding, because of its richness, its well-halanC'ed 
composition and its digestibiHty; it inspires a confidence that we have neYer known 
with other artificial foods. All writers are unanimous in this respect". 
Prof. P. Rohmer, 
Debre, Lesne and Rohmrr. 
J .\ l>ll'ATIONS 
Iiifant Pathology, 1' ol. 1 
For infant feeding where a rapid weight gain is indicated - weak and marasmic 
infants, premature infants, infants with digestive problems, etc. 
May also be used for the routine f eding from birth of normal infants in tl1e absence 
of breast-feeding . 
• \\ ' EllAG.E ,\.\AI.YSIS OF l'O\\'D.ER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Sucrose 
Dcxtrin-Maltose 
17.0% 
16.5% 
27.0% 
10.7% 
10.8% 
Pre-cooked Maize Starch 
Lactic Acid 
Mineral Salh 
Moisture 
8.57', 
2.2 7,, 
3.87<, 
3.5% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 295 Potassium 710 Calcium 655 Magnesium 60 
The measure t>nclosed in the tin contains 5 G. (0.18 oz.) of "Pclar~on" yicldin~ 
22.8 calories. 
H ECO.\ST ITl l'l'lO'\ 
One "Pclargon" measure (supplied with tin) to 1 fl. oz. (28.4 ml.) of water provid s 
a 21 calorie/oz. (28.4 ml.) formula, with composition of 2.5 7< fat, 2.5 'fr protein, 
8.5 % carbohydrate, o .. ~7% mineral salts. 
S GGE 'TED F E EDI NG G IDE lX BOTII ~TETIUC & AVOIHD POIS FOR " PRLARGO .,, 
Quantities for one feed Number 
of AGE Feeds 
"Pel argon" Boiled Water per 
Measures fl. oz. or mis. 24 hours 
-
---
1st-2nd week . . . . . . .. 3 3 85 6 
3rd-4th week . . . . . . .. 4 4 115 5 
2nd month . . . . . . .. . . 5 5 140 5 
3rd month . . . . . . . . .. St St 155 5 
4th month . . .. . . . . . . 6 6 170 5 
5th month . . .. . . . . . . 6t 6t 185 5 
6th-7th month . . . . . . .. 7 7 200 5 
8th month onwards . . . . .. 8 8 230 4 
The Quantities indicated abo,·e ar a guide only and may be increased or cleerrasrcl 
to suit the individual infant. 
Special Note: For the nrst few days, a weaker mixtnrr of 2 measnrrs to :i fl. mi. 
(85 mis.) of water may be dt>sirablc. 
u ·. 
STHO~GE!l Fl•:E nr:-;G;-; 
FOR 2i HOURS' FEEDING FOR WEAK, HYPOTROPHIC INFANTS, 
~ measures of "Pelargon" to :J fl. ozs. (85 mls.) of water may be given. The 
amount of formula given should be I/10th the body weight in ozs. plus 7 fl. ozs., 
without exccrding 25 fl. ozs. 
FOR ROUTINE FEEDI;ll'G OF HEALTHY INFANTS, 31 measures of 
"Pelargon" to 3 fl. ozs. (85 mis.) may be given. The amount of formula given 
should be : up to the age of 3-4 months, l /6th the body weight, then I / 7th the 
body weight. without ever exceeding 35 ff. ozs.. 
METIIOD OF PllF.PARATIOX 
1' CKING 
ni. 
Spl'inkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (previously boiled) water. 
Stir briskly with u fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
Pael.ed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically scaled 1-lb. tins. 
,\ :-. l'ar ly as J!JIV Marriott ( L' .. A.) success fully demonstrated the use of aci<lifi <l 
milk in infant nutrition. Ilowe,·e r. the difficulties of acidifying milk in th home 
lar~cl,v pr<'<'ludf'd its 11 s1· until fli t' i11lrodudion of "PELAHGON " some years ago 
in E11rop1· :ind l'lsnd1er . 
.. PE L\.RGO~", now avail:1blc in Australia. providc•s a ,·aluablr addition to the 
ran~,· nf ~ c ·ti{, infant f1 ·t>din{? formula: , partiC'11larly in thosr ,·as1·s wh ·rt: a rapid 
wt'i1 .. d1l ~ain i · indicated. 
" J'EI..\HGO~ " h:,s 111:irkf.d a11lidyspcptil' prnpnli<'~ and off1·rs th(' followinp: 
:ulv:inta~rs: -
n·m:1rk .. hl.. dige~tihilily and t';ISt' of ;1ss imil:1tion due lo low buffe ring 1·:ipadty 
:111d rl's ulting fin(' ('t1rd formation. 
11ptim11111 nlilization of fat and prott'in with ri·sulling inC'rrnscd Tl'Si1, l:rnct' tn 
infrl'tion. t·xc·t·llcnt lisslll' t11rgor and devl'lopm ·nt of musl'lc. 
- spac·l'd absorption of sugars mixt·d earhohydratcs r<'duc·c frrmcntation and avoid 
toc1 rapid ;1hsorplion of sugar into th .. hlood strl'am. 
h;wk riolngil':il ~afi-t.,· :1<'idi/i('atio11 and 1·;1r.-· in 111a1111f:ll'lt1ri11g 1·11 :-11n·~ thi ~ a~ 
wdl as 1' xcclknt kn·ping propnties. 
- s in"ll' dilution fodor- 1·xc·c·pl in a frw instanc·cs the dilution of "Pelargon" mar 
Tl'm:tin Mnstant fro111 birth throu~hout- 1 kvd 111,·asurl· (s uppli1·d in tin ) tn 
I 011m'1' of w;1kr. 
" \\', · :iri· C'Onfi<lcnt in stalin~ that ' l'l'l:trgon ' . whrn u ·1·d imn1cdiatdy Collowin~ tl11· 
suh-a<'ul<· phase of diarrhcca, has hrou~ht very nilu:iblc assistnnc·e in re-l'stahlishin~ 
an asc·rndin[.( weight curve. \\'i · C'onsider it an unqm·stionablc 11sset tmd an p;rcel/e11/ 
rrmtir1,• mill, f ormuln". 
Prof. ,!,, la Broqur•ric Fm,fi f' r ( Q,ubec, Cn11nda). 
"NESTOGEN" 
DESCRIPTION 
A spray-dried half-cream milk with the addition of mixed sugars ( dextrin-maltose 
and sucrose), Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
INDICATIONS 
Infant feeding where there is fat intolerance. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Dextrin Maltose 
12% Sucrose 15% Vitamin A, per oz. (28.4 G.) 425 LU. 
20% Ash 4,7% Vitamin D ,, ,, ,, 91 I.U. 
30% Moisture 3.3 % Iron ,, ,, ,, 1.5 mg. 
15 % Calories ,, ,, ,, 129 
One scoop (8 ml.) Nestogen 4.4 G. = 20 calories. 
One scoop (8 ml.) Nestogen to 1 fl. oz. (28.4 ml.) water provides a 20 cal./oz. 
(28.4 ml.) mixture with composition of Fat 1.6%, Protein 2.7%, Carbohydrate 
8.1 % ; 65 LU. Vitamin A and 14 LU. Vitamin D per oz.; approximately 
6 p.p.m. Fe203. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 360 PotHsium 830 Calcium 808 Magnesium 73 
SUGGESTED FEEDl r G GUIDE IN BOTH METRIC AND AVOIRDUPOIS 
FOR "NESTOGEN" 
NESTOGEN 
Calories Level Boiled Water Each Feed Feeds AGE Scoops Fl. oz. or Ml. Fl. oz. or Ml. Per day per 
8 ml. Feed 
1st week .. l H 35 H 40 6 20 
2nd week .. 2~ 3-l- 90 3! 100 6 50 
5th week .. 3! 4 115 4t 130 6 70 
7th week .. 4! 5 140 5t 155 5 90 
2! mths. .. 5 5t 155 6 170 5 100 
3! mths. .. 51 6 170 61 190 5 110 
4! mths. .. 6 6! 185 7t 205 5 120 
5! mths. .. 6~ 7 200 7i 220 5 130 
6! mths. .. 7 7t 215 8-:l- 235 5 140 
7! mths. .. 7! 8 230 9 255 5 150 
The above feeding table is intended as a guide only and may be modified according 
to baby's need. Press powder firmly in measure with a knife and level off. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Sprinkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (previously boiled) water. 
Stir briskly with a sterile fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
It is important always to use the special "Nestogcn" scoop provided in every tin 
(large end 8 mls., small end 4 mls.). 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed 1 lb. tins. 
IMPORTANT NOTE 
The label of the "Nestogen" tin is marked "Unsuitable for infants under six months 
except under medical direction". This statement is required by law. "Nestogen" is 
a half cream milk and the fat content does not conform with the standards laid 
down for an infant food in the regulations under the Pure Food Act. 
"Nestogen" combines the anti-dyspeptic properties of mixed sugars with a reduced 
fat content to provide a food particularly suitable for the weaning of some infants, 
especially those exhibiting fat intolerance. "N estogen" also contains minimum 
requirem nts of Vitamins A and D and organic iron to ensure adequate daily intake. 
xvii. 
-NESTLE STRAINED AND JUNIOR BABY FOODS 
In keeping with our policy of providing a wide range of infant feeding require-
ments, Nestle introduced a range of Strained and Junior Baby Foods to the 
Australian market, to which we are now adding Fruit Juice Drinks for Infants, 
Natural Fruit Gels and Ready-to-eat Cereals. 
These foods were developed after extensive Nestle dietetic research both overseas 
and in Australia. Australian authorities were consulted throughout on the questions 
of texture, particle size and composition, and each variety was clinically tested for 
general acceptance. 
NUTRITIONAL BALANCE 
The range of Nestle Strained and Junior Foods provides an "Educational Diet" 
meeting the infant's nutritional requirements and offering appetising variety. 
Compositions have been designed to minimise digestive problems, and specially 
designed cooking techniques preserve maximum vitamin content, original flavour 
and colour of _all ingredients, which are largely purchased from local growers to 
avoid loss of quality in transit. All varieties are low in salt, most are gluten-free 
and many are free of milk solids ( see list on page fO). 
FLAVOURS AND TEXTURES 
VARIETIES 
xvil1. 
Taste, consistency v.nd particle size have all been the subject of extensive research 
in arriving at a range of varieties most acceptable to infants, to mothers and to the 
Medical Profession. 
STRAINED Fooos have v. s11looth, uniform texture to help develop swallowing reflexes. 
Their bland flavours are readily accepted as first solids. 
JuNIOR Fooos have a larger particle size and slightly more "adult" flavour. The 
"chunky" particles encourage chewing, help promote dev lopment of healthy teeth 
and provide extra bulk for the maturing digestive system. 
The range of varieties in Nestle Strained and Junior Foods has been limited to 
thirty-nine-20 varieties of Strained Foods and 19 varieties of Junior Foods. 
This range provides an adequate variety of new tastes to educate the infant without 
confronting the mother with a confusing multiplicity of varieties. 
"Exotic" foods, w}lich the vast majority of infants would be unlikely to receive 
dul'ing childhood, bave been avoided. 
PACKING 
Nestle's Baby Foods are packed in hygienic and convenient glass jars - Strained 
Foods in 4 oz. jars and Junior Foods in 6 oz. jars to provide for the older infants' 
increasing appetite. The jars arc vacuum sealed and the "pry-off" lid is easily 
removed with a special "key-opener" available free at stores, or by using the back 
edge of a knife. The jar is then re-scalable for safe storage, provided the infant 
has not been fed direct from the jar. 
A CEPTANCE TRIALS 
Clinical Acceptance Trials have been conducted at a number of leading Australian 
Hospitals. Reaction of Doctors, Nursing Staff and Mothers to appearance, flavour, 
consistency and the glass packing of the Baby Foods has been favourable in all 
cases. 
Acceptance and tolerance of the food by infants has been exceptionally good. 
SPECIAL DIETS 
To provide for the creliac infant, sorghum starch, which is gluten-free, has been 
used in preference to wheat starch in the majority of varieties. 
Thus a wide range of gluten-free varieties is provided. These arc marked with an 
asterisk in the list of varieties on Page xx. 
In addition, many varieties are egg-free and others are free of milk solids. These 
arc :ilso marked on the list of varieties. 
ANALYSIS CHART 
A detailed Analysis Chart is available to the Medical Profession on application to 
our Infant and Dietetic Products Department at 17 Fovcaux Street, Sydney. 
This Chart shows, for each variety of Strained and Junior Foods, list of ingredients, 
full percentage analysis, caloric content, vitamin and mineral content and codings 
for varieties which arc gluten-free, free of milk solids and egg-free. 
RANGE OF VARIETIES 
See overleaf for full list of a rnilable varieties. 
RANGE OF VARIETIES 
:u:. 
Strained Foods (4 oz:. jars) 
t * Chicken Broth 
H* Chicken and Vegetables 
t Chicken and Cereal 
H* Bone and Vegetable Broth 
H* Beef and Vegetables 
H* Lamb and Vegetables 
t * Lamb Brains 
t * Lamb, Liver and Vegetables 
H* Liver, Bacon and Vegetables 
t * Ham and Vegetables 
t * Creamed Fish 
Egg and Bacon with Cereal 
H* Mixed Vegetables 
H* Garden Vegetables 
* Egg Custard 
* Chocolate Custard 
H* Apples 
H* Pears 
* Apple and Prune Custard 
* Banana Custard 
Fruit Juice 
Drinks for Infants (Si fl. oz:. Jars) 
Natural Fruit Gels (4 oz:. Jars) 
tt* Orange 
H* Apple 
t t* Blackcurrant 
t t* Orange and Passionfruit 
H* Pineapple 
Junior Foods (6 oz:. jars) 
Chicken Dinner 
H* Chicken Dinner with Vegetables 
t Chicken and Cereal Dinner 
H* Beef, Bone and Vegetable Dinner 
H Beef Dinner with Vegetables 
tt* Lamb Dinner with Vegetables 
t * Lamb Brains Dinner with Vegetables 
t * Lamb, Liver Dinner with Vegetables 
H* Liver, Bacon and Vegetable Dinner 
t * Ham Dinner with Vegetables 
+ * Fish and Vegetable Dinner 
Egg and Bacon Breakfast 
H Mixed Vegetables 
H* Garden V egctables 
* Egg Custard with Rice 
* Chocolate Custard 
tt* Apples 
!t* Pears 
t * Apple and Prune Dessert 
t t* Orange and Apple 
H* Blackcurrant and Apple 
t t* Roschip and Apple 
Ready-to-aat Cereals 
t Mixed Cereals with Ric - 4 oz. Jars 
+ Oatmeal - 4 oz. Jars 
t Mixed Cereals - 6 oz. Jars 
t High Protein Cereals - 6 oz. Jars 
. 'oTE: (i) Varieties marked • are gluten free. 
(ii) Varieties marked t are free of milk solids. 
(iii) Varieties marked t are egg free. 
(iv) Each Strained Food has a Junior Food counterpart. thus making the transition 
from trained to Junior Foods a simple and com·enient operation for the mother. 
"SUNSHINE" FULL CREAM DRIED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
Selected full cream milk from which only the water is removed by the special Nestle 
process of spray drying. 
Prior to drying, the milk is standardized to a constant composition, pasteurized and 
homogenized. 
INDICATIONS 
Pure standardized milk for children and all household requirements. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 26.3% 
Protein 28.0% 
Lactose 38% 
Ash 
Moisture 
5.2% 
2.5% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 445 Potassium 1,060 Calcium 1,036 Magnesium 84 
Calories in 1 medicinal tblespn.=-41 1 (8 ml.) scoop "Sunshine"= 4 G. -= 20.5 Cal. 
Calorics per oz. wt.= 146 1 ( 8 ml.) scoop Lactose= 5 G. = 20 Cal. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH METRIC AND AVOIRDUPOIS 
FOR "SUNSHINE" POWDERED MILK 
BOILED WATER 
RECONSTITUTED "SUNSHINE" Reconstituted No. 
AGE "SUNSHINE" POWDER LACTOSE "Sunshine" OF 
IN Or up to ... ml. or Fl. oz. FEEDS 
MONTHS at full strength Scoops Table- Scoops Table- or PER 
Mis. or Fl. Oz. 8 mis. or spoons 8 m ls. or spoons "Sunshine" Powder DAY 
Mis. or Fl. Oz. 
:1- .. 170 6 6 3 8 4 510 18 5 
! .. 340 12 12 6 8 4 570 20 5 
i to 1 425 15 15 7! 10 5 710 23 5 
1 to 2 510 18 18 9 10 5 795 28 5 
3 to 4 595 21 21 10! 10 5 850 30 5 
4 to 5 680 24 24 12 8 4 935 33 5 
6 to 7 795 28 28 14 8 4 935 33 5 
8 to 9 850 30 30 15 7! 3i 990 35! 5 
9 .. FULL STRENGTH 
Note: These quantities are based on the assumption that other foods are being 
offered. 
RECONSTITUTION 
(a) 3 ozs. of "Sunshine" Powder mixed with 18} fl. ozs. water makes slightly 
more than a pint of (normal) milk containing 3.5% butterfat. (Four 8 ml 
scoops or 16.2 G. "Sunshine" Milk with 100 mls. of water.) 
(b) I medicinal tablespoon (two 8 ml. scoops) of "Sunshine" Powder to each 
2 fl. ozs. (57 mls.) of water provides a mixture containing 3.2% Fat, 3.1% · 
Protein, 4.6% Carbohydrate. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Add the measured quantity of "Sunshine" powder on top of lukewarm water and 
stir briskly with a fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed 12 oz. (840 Gms. and 8-lb. 
1.86 Kgs.) tins. 
"Sunshine" has excellent flavour and superior keeping qualities. There is practically 
no loss of vitamins during manufacture. When additional nourishment is needed, 
"Sunshine" may be prepared in higher concentrations than normal. 
There can be no safer or better milk supply than "Sunshine" Full Cream Dried 
Milk, both for growing children and for all household requirements. 
• As prescribed in the Rt>gulntioM nnder the Pure Food Act. nl. 
" IDEAL" EVAPORATED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
"Ideal" Milk is prepared from finest quality pasteurised cow's milk by vacuum 
conrrntration. It is then homogenised and sterilised by autoclaving. A modification 
of the proteins, brought about by sterilisation, renders the protein curd flocculent, 
quite different from the tough leathery curd of bottled milk. Homogenisation 
reduces fat globule size for improved digestibility. 
"Ideal" Milk is recommended for infant feeding where the preference is for an 
evaporated milk, and particularly in cases of milk allergy and infantile eczema. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS 
AGE 
IN 
MONTHS 
0-t 
t - 1 
1 - 2 
2 - 3 
3 - 4 
4 - 5 
5 - 6 
6-8 
9 .. 
Water 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Ash 
Undiluted "Ideal" Milk 
71.8% 
8.2% 
7.9% 
10.4% 
1.7% 
Diluted 
"Ideal": Water 1 : 1 t 
by Volume 
3.8% 
3.7% 
4.9% 
0.7% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 182 Potassium 320 Calcium 297 Magnesium 26 
Calorics per oz. wt.= 43 
i fl. oz. ( 0.54 oz. wt.) 1 
14.2 mls. (15 G. wt.) of undiluted "Ideal" Milk provides 23 calories. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH METRIC AND AVOIRDUPOIS 
FOR "IDEAL" EVAPORATED MILK 
QUANTITY 
APPROX. "IDEAL" BOILED CANE SUGAR No. PER WEIGHT MILK WATER FEEDS FEED 
kg. 
3.25 
3.50 
4.50 
5.50 
6.00 
6.50 
7.00 
7.50 
8.50 
up to Scoops Table- DAILY 
lbs. ml. or fl. ozs. ml. or fl. ozs. 8 mis. or spoons ml. Fl. ozs. 
7 130 4t 500 llt 6 3 5 100 3t 
8 155 St 575 20 6 3 5 115 4 
9-10 225 8 700 25 6 3 5 140 5 
11 270 9t 800 28 6 3 5 160 St 
13 310 11 875 31 6 3 5 175 6 
14 340 12 925 33 6 3 5 185 6t 
15 370 13 1000 35 6 3 5 200 7 
17 400 14 1000 35 4 2 4 250 St 
18t 450 16 1000 35 - - OPTIONAL 
The above table is intended as a guide only and may be adjusted to suit the 
individual infant's need. It is nee ssary to add vitamins when feeding with Nestle's 
"Ideal" Milk. 
PACKING 
uil. 
In hermetically sealed tins 12 oz. wt. = 11 fl. ozs. 
Also in 6 oz. wt. = 5} fl. ozs. 
-NESTLE'S SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
High grade cows' milk with added sugar, sterilized in solution, is condensed under 
vacuum at low temperature (135° F. = 57° C.) until water content is reduced to 
25.5 per cent. The resulting Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk is free of 
pathogens due to the rigorous control methods employed, whilst the low temperature 
treatment ensures almost complete retention of the Vitamins A, B, C, D and E 
present in the fluid milk. 
INDICATIONS 
For the feeding of premature infants; also for infants and children suffering from 
fatty dyspepsia and gastric disturbances. 
Also for general household use. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS UNDILUTED 
Fat 9.1% 
Protein 9 .0% 
Lactose 
Ash 
11.8% 
2.0% 
Cane sugar 
Water 
42.5% 
25.5% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 148 Potassium 335 Calcium 321 Magnesium 31 
One medicinal tablespoon (16 mls.) of Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk weighs 
0.67 ozs. ( 18.25 G.) and provides 65.5 calories. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH METRIC AND AVOIRDUPOIS 
FOR NESTLE'S SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 
Condensed Milk Boiled Water No. 
AGE Medicinal Medicinal Calories Feeds 
Tea· or Table- or per per 
spoons Ml. spoons Ml. Feed Day 
l st week . . .. l 4 2 32 16 6 
2nd week . . .. 2 8 4 64 33 6 
3rd week .. . . 3 12 6 96 49 6 
4th week .. . . 4 16 7 112 66 6 
6th week .. . . 5 20 9 144 82 6 
The above table is based on a 1 part Nestle's Condensed Milk to 7 parts of water. 
RECONSTITUTION FOR INFANT FEEDING 
A recommended method for both premature and full term infants when breast 
milk is not available, is to begin by using one part Nestle's Condensed Milk 
by volume, with 11 parts of boiled water, e.g., 8 mls. of Nestle's Condensed Milk 
to 88 mls. of water, will give a mixture yielding of approximately 11 calories 
pPr fl. oz. (28.4 mls.). Then gradually increase strength to one part of Nestle's 
Condensed Milk with 7 parts of boiled water, e.g., 16 mls. Nestle's Sweetened 
Condensed Milk to 112 mis. of boiled water to giYc a mixture of approximately 
16 calorics per fl. oz. (28.4 mls.). The composition of this mixture is approximately 
1.4% Protein, 1.5% Fat, 8.7% Carbohydrate (1.9% Lactose and 6.8% Cane 
Su14ar). Daily fluid requirement for premature infants is usually about 3 fl. oz. 
ptr lb. or 188 mls. per kg. body wt. daily. 
lVhen using Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk as the sole diet for an infant, 
care should be taken that the Vitamin A and D intake is adequate, due to the 
comparatively low fat content of Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Dilute with previously boiled water. 
14 oz. hermetically sealed tins. 
Sweetened Condensed Milk does not undergo the same heat sterilization treatment 
as does "Ideal" Evaporated Milk, and relies on its high sugar content for conserva-
tion. It is essential therefore that the fresh milk used is of the highest quality and 
that manufacturing hygiene be strictly obserYed. The fact that colony counts of 
Jess than 17 organisms per gramme of Sweetened Condensed Milk are frequently 
recorded in our Research Laboratories is an indication of the efficacy of the methods 
of control adopted. 
xxili. 
"AROBON" 
DESCRIPTION 
A natural anti-diarrhreic, in powder and tablet form, prepared from the pulp of the 
Carob bean. 
INDICATIONS 
Arobon Powder 
For the treatment of diarrhrea of infants, children and adults. For diarrhreas 
of infectious origins "Arobon" may be used together with a specific antibiotic or 
chemotherapeutic agent. 
Arobon Tablets-are of especial convenience and value for the mobile patient. 
AVERAGE ANALYSI 
Fat 
Protein 
Soluble Carbohydrates 
Starch 
Mineral salts 
Potassium 
Sodium 
1.5% Lignin-hemicellulosis, etc. 
4.0% Cellulose 
47.5% Pectin 
15.0% Moisture 
2.5% Calories .. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) 
860mg. 
20mg. 
Phosphorus 
Chloride ion 
(Each tablet contains the equivalent of 5 G. Arobon powder.) 
21.0% 
4.0% 
1.0% 
8.5% 
285 
80mg. 
190 mg. 
MODE OF ACTION 
:rxiv. 
The anti-diarrhreic property of "Arobon" and its de-toxicating property is due 
primarily to its content of lignin, hemicelluloses, etc. 
"Arobon" stops diarrhcea and controls dehydration by converting loose watery 
stools to normal, formed stools. Bacteria and their toxins are adsorbed by the 
lignin, and carried away from the intestinal tract. 
"Arobon" plays an important role in the prevention of diarrhrea-induced acidosis 
because of its high buffering capacity and content of soluble carbohydrates. The 
high content of potassium, sodium, phosphorus and chloride ions of "Arobon" helps 
to replace lost electrolytes and to normalize mineral metabolism. 
DOSAGE A~D DIRECTIONS 
PACKING 
The measure enclosed in each tin contains 1 G. of "Arobon" powder. 
INFANTS 
Mild Diarrhrea-1 measure to each fl. oz. (28.4 ml.) of the formula. 
Severe cases: Administer an "Arobon" decoction during the first 24 hours in place 
of the feeding formula as follows:-
From birth to six months - 2} to 4 measures of "Arobon" to each 2} to 
8 fl. ozs. (70 to 95 mls.) of water. 
From the 6th month onwards - 4 to 8 measures of "Arobon" to each 2~ to 
8 fl. ozs. (70 to 95 mls .) of water. ~ 
Then introduce gradually increasing quantities of Nestle's Sweetened Condensed 
Milk, or "N estogen" to the "Arobon" preparation. Once the cure is assured, 
return progressively to the routine diet. 
Prophylaxis of Diarrhrea - When the possibility of diarrhrea by cross infection 
exists: routine addition of 8 measures of "Arobon" to 5 fl. ozs. (145 mls.) of 
formula ( i.e., 2 % "Arobon") has proved efficacious. 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
Two medicinal tablespoons (82 ml.) of "Arobon" Powder taken 2 to 4 times a day 
in i glass of milk or water. 
"AROBON" TABLETS 
Usually 8 to 6 tablets daily. Chew the tablet then drink a little water or tea. 
J 50 G. hermetically sealed tins, with a 1 G. measure supplied. 
Tubes of 10 x 5 G. Tablets. 
"Arobon" is widely accepted as the simple dietetic method of rapidly controlling 
diarrhrea. "Arobon" is convenient, effective and palatable. "Arobon" Tablets are 
now available in tubes of JO x 5 G. tablets-particularly convenient for the traveller. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"Prophylactic Use of 'Arobon' "-A. Vianello et al. 
Testimonial- Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
Page xliii. 
" 
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XXV, 
DE C'RIPTIO, 
"NESMIDA" 
A protein hydrolysate prepared by the enzymic hydrolysis of lactalbumin ( 60%) 
and acid hydrolysis of casein (40%). 
"Ncsmida." provides amino acids, including all those considered "essential", in their 
natural proportions and in a readily soluble form for oral administration. 
DICATIO~S 
I . Where it is necessary to substantially and· quickly increase rate of protein 
intake. 
2. Where there is a disturbance of the digestion and the assimilation of normal 
protein foods. 
Specific conditions for which "~esmida" is of proven value include:-
The nephrotic syndrome, ulcerative colitis, severe burns with plasma loss, 
prematurity and placental insufficiency of infants, cystic fibrosis of the 
pancreas.. 
AVERAGE A ALYSIS OF POWDER 
* Total Nitrogen 
Amino Nitrogen 
Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
Vanillin 
Ribotide 
12.0% 
6.0% 
3.5% including Na 
Cl 
Ca 
PO• 
5.0% 
0.02% 
0.02% 
0.1% 
0.4% 
1.2% 
0.7% 
• 12.0% Nitrogen total corresponds to 92.5% proteins - some water combines with the protein 
molecule during the course of hydrolysis. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) S<>dium 85 Potassium 180 Calcium 1,200 Magnesium 55 
A II O ACID CONTENT 
xxvi. 
I 00 grammes contain:-
Tryptophan 
Valine 
Leucine 
lsoleucine 
Phenylalanine 
Threonine 
Methionine 
Lysine 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Serine 
Cystine 
Tyrosine 
Aspartic acid 
Glutamic acid 
Proline 
Histidine 
Arginine 
1.2 
6.0 
9.0 
4.7 
2.5 
4.0 
2.5 
7.5 
3.5 
6.0 
5.0 
0.3 
1.2 
4.5 
13.0 
9.0 
1.6 
2.6 
grammes 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 100 grammes yield 360 calories. 
regarded as "essential" Amino acids 
DOSAGE 
(a) CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
10-30 grammes "Nesmida" per day. In special cases as much as 1 gramme 
per kilogram body weight per day may be given. 
(b) INFANTS 
0.5% to 1.0% "Nesmida" (1 to 2 grammes of "Nesmida" to each 7 fl oz. 
(200 mls.) of liquid). The dose may be increased to 2% if necessary. 
The measure supplied with each jar of "Nesmida" holds, level, 1 gramme of powder. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
(a) CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
Dissolve the powder in some cold water. It may then be mixed with soup, iced 
tomato juice or other foods. If preferred, it may be taken in a small volume 
of water as a "medicine". It is preferable to administer large doses by tube. 
(b) INFANTS 
Dissolve "Nesmida" in the water used to mix the milk formula and boil for 
2-3 minutes; after cooling, prepare milk formula in normal way. 
Jars of 100 G. with a I G. measure attached. 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF AMINO ACIDS 
In 1904, Emil Abderhalden proved that protein may be completely replaced by the 
amino acids contained therein. Dogs were nourished for periods up to one year 
with casein or meat hydrolized by enzymes. Growing dogs developed as rapidly as 
those fed on ordinary meat, and starving animals regained weight losses. It is only 
in recent years, however, that these facts have received their deserved attention and 
that suitable preparations of amino acids have become available to the medical 
profession. 
The Essential Amino Acids-Many thousands of different protein materials exist, 
but there are only approximately 10 amino acids of which these materials are 
composed. The organism is capable of synthesizing some of these acids, but 
approximately 10 of them cannot be synthesized by the body and these are known 
as "essential" amino acids. Such essential amino acids are: lysine, arginine, 
histidine, tryptophan, phenylalanine, leucine, and isoleucine, valine, threonine and 
methionine-the last two containing sulphur. 
"N esmida" contains all these essential amino acids, which to.,.ether with the 
"non-essential" amino acids, are directly absorbed through the alimentary canal 
into the blood stream. For children and adults "Nesmida" is useful in alimentary 
disturbances, gastric and peptic ulcers, colitis, enteritis, nephritis, debility, malnutri-
tion, loss of appetite, loss of weight, convalescence and in pre- and post-operative 
surgery- increasing resistance to infection and encouraging the healing of wounds. 
"N esmida" is also valuable for feeding premature infants whirl1 begin life with a 
considerable protein deficiency. 
Also s 'C under Nutrition Abstracts:-
" Amino Acid Supplement for Infants Failing to Thrive"-Ros Lavin, 
L. et al. 
"Feeding, Prevention of Infections and Utilization of Oxygen in 
Premature Infants"- Tobler, W. (1959) 
page xlv. 
page xlv. 
uvii. 
'' NESTARGEL" 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATION 
"Ncstargel" is a dietetic preparation for the control of vomiting in infants. It is 
prepared from the seed of the Carob bean (Ceratonia seliqua). 
"Ncstargel" has the property of increasing the viscosity of the feeding formula 
without affecting either caloric value or nutritive balance. This eliminates excessive 
rerophagy and maintains a thickened consistency of food in the stomach. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
The dietetic treatment of infants ( artificially or breast fed) suffering from 
habitual vomiting when not directly due to organic disease; e.g. resophageal 
regurgitation, rumination, dyspeptic vomiting and emetic coughing, such as 
whooping cough. 
For the dietetic control of obesity by use of a "thickened" meal. 
For the incoercible vomiting of pregnancy. 
Improving the suspension of barium for radiological examinations. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 0.8% 
,5.8 'f< 
1.07< 
Calcium Lactate 4.0% 
1.4% 
14.0% 
Protein 
Cellulose 
I-Iemicelluloses 73.0% 
(Of which CaO - 0.8%) 
Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 18 Potassium 320 Calcium 600 Magnesium 30 
DOSAGE AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
I FANTS 
NOTE 
PACKING 
xx viii. 
(a) Breast fed infants:-
A thick pap, prepared from 3 measures of "Nestargel" to 3f fl. ozs. (100 mls.) 
of water ( mixed well and boiled for 1 to 2 minutes) should be given before 
or during the course of each feed. (The measure supplied with each jar of 
"Nestargel" holds, level, 1 G. of "Ne targel''.) 
(b) Artificially fed infants:-
Mix the "Nestargel" in cold water or milk formula and boil for I to 2 
minutes. (Slightly enlarge the hole in the teat.) Normally, an addition of 
I measure of "Ncstargel" to each 7 fl. ozs. of formula is sufficient. I-Iowever, 
this may be increased if necessary to 2 or even 4 measures to each 7 fl. ozs. 
(200 mis.) of formula. (I G. measure "Nestargcl" to 7 fl. ozs. of formula 
provides a }% solution.) 
ADULTS 
Treatment of vomiting in pregnancy. A boiled mixture of "Nestargel", one measure 
in 8 fluid ozs. ( 230 mis.) of water, half an hour before meals. 
Radiography: Normally a I% "Nestargel" mixture (I measure to 3! fl. ozs. 
( I 00 mls.) will suffice. 
The thickening properties of "Nestargel" are unaffected by temperature or by 
digestive gastric enzymes. 
Jars of 100 G. with a 1 G. measure attached. 
"Nestargel" is a safe, simple and effective method of controlling vomiting in 
infants. 
The use of "Nestargel" can also assist the continuation of breast feeding of infants 
suffering from habitual vomiting. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"I-Iabitual Vomiting in Infants"-Paupe, J. page xliv. 
"Use of the thickened Barium Meal in the X-Ray Examination of the 
Digestive Tract of Infants"-Solans, M. A., Midon Layra, R. page xliv. 
'' MAL TOGEN" 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
Malt sugars with Vitamin B (Thiamine), for infants and adults. 
"Maltogen" is a dried extract of malt sugars prepared by the enzymic action of 
malt diastase on barley malt, and other cereals. Not only are the natural vitamins 
and mineral salts retained, but these are fortified further by the addition of 
Vitamin B (Thiamine). 
Constipation in infants; 
Anorexia; 
Additional carbohydrate intake in infant feeding. 
"Maltogen" helps to correct constipation in infants. It improves appetite due to its 
malt flavour and richness in Vitamin B (Thiamine). For adults the malt flavour 
provides a refreshing variety in the diet, necessary in cases of anorexia. 
"Maltogen" is also useful when a high or a mixed carbohydrate diet is indicated, 
since malt sugars are readily absorbed, better tolerated than other sugars, and less 
liable to ferment or to cause development acidosis. 
AVERAGE AKALYSI OF POWDER 
DOSAGE 
PACKING 
Pro~in L6% 
Malt Sugars 90.0% 
Mineral Salts 1.4% 
1 medicinal tablespoon - 7.1 G. = 28 cal. 
Vitamin B (Thiamine) 
Moisture 
140 I.U. 
3.0% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 210 Pot•ssium 445 C•lcium 20 M•gnesium II 
Infants: For constipation and anorexia, i to 1 teaspoon (2 to 4 ml.) added to 
the feeding bottle is usually effective. 
Children and Adults: 1-3 teaspoons (4 to 12 ml.) to} pint (28.4 ml.) "Lactogen" 
or milk. May be used dry on breakfast foods and puddings, or in place of sugar 
in cooking. 
I 2 oz. hermetically scaled tins. 
As a ya]uabl carbohydrate for the modification of "Lactogen" or other milk in 
infant feeding, the following table will be of use:-
DILUTED INCREASE IN 
"MALTOGEN" "LACTOGEN" CARBOHYDRATE 
Mis. or Fl. ozs. 
One "Lactogen" scoop 55 2 2.5% 
(small end 4 mis.) dissolved 85 3 1.7% 
in diluted "Lactogen" as shown 115 4 1.3% 
in next column 140 5 1.1% 
170 6 0.9% 
200 7 0.7% 
nix. 
''MILO" 
DESCRIPTION 
A concentrated tonic food, chocolate flavoured. It is prepared from milk and extracts 
of malted cereals and contains their naturally occurring vitamins and minerals. It is 
a source of vitamins A, D, B (Thiamine) and of mineral iron. 
INDICATIONS 
As a general "tonic" food, "Milo" supplies elements of high nutritive value in an 
easily digestible form, pleasant to take. 
As a complementary food, "Milo" is particularly indicated for insomnia and nervous 
debility; during pregnancy; for the nursing mother; in geriatric and post-operative 
diets, and during convalescence 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Carbohydrate 
Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
11.7% 
12.7% 
68.0% 
4.6% 
8.0% 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B1 
Vitamin D 
Calories 
per oz. (28.4 G.) 
per oz. (28.4 G.) 
per oz. (28.4 G.) 
per oz. (28.4 G.) 
1 medicinal tablespoon= 7.1 G. = 31 cal. 
1250 I.U. 
0.55 mg. 
200 I.U. 
124 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 570 Potassium 700 C•lcium 493 M•gnesium 115 
Phosphorus 500 Iron 14 
DlRE TI01 S FOR USE 
HOT "MILO" 
PACKING 
ux. 
Place two or more teaspoons of "Milo" in a cup and add hot milk. Stir to dissolve 
and sweeten to taste. 
ICED "MILO" 
Place required amount of "Milo" in a cup and add a little hot water to dissolve. 
Sugar to taste. Fill glass with iced milk, and if desired, a spoonful of ice cream. 
8 oz. {227 G.) and 14 oz. (398 G.) hermetically sealed tins. 
Special bulk 3-lb. ( 1.814 Kgs.) hermetically sealed tins for Hospitals and 
Institutions. 
")Iilo" provides a sourc of essential minerals and vitamins in a pleasingly 
palatable form acceptable to all age groups. 
NERVO S D I SORDERS 
"Milo" is a valuable anti-neuritic tonic food. 
l'REGNA 1 CY 
'';\filo" is of particular rnluc during pregnancy as it increases the calcium-
phosphorus intake. 
NURSI NG M OTHERS 
"Milo" offers the supplementary nourishment required during this period and in 
particular supplies vitamins required to maintain the general health of the mother 
and guard against possible deficiencies in the infant. 
ONVALESCENTS, POST-OPERATIVE CASES, ETC. 
" Milo" may be usefully prescribed in all cases requiring an easily digested tonic 
food. 
"Milo" has excellent keeping qualities and is extremely convenient in use-it can 
be taken with either hot or cold milk. 
"Milo" may also be used in place of cane sugar on cereals and puddings. 
-NESTLE'S MALTED MILK CONTAINING 
VITAMIN B (Thiamine) 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
A preparation of milk and malt solids (in the ratio of 1 : 2) dried to a powder 
under vacuum. The malt solids are prepared by the enzymic action of diastase on 
malted barley and other cereals, the whole of the starch being completely converted 
into soluble malt sugars. 
Particularly useful in convalescent and post-operative diets where easy digestion 
and rapid assimilation are essential. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Malt sugars 
9.4% 
12.9% 
12.0% 
60.0% 
Mineral salts 2.7% 
Moisture 3.0% 
Vitamin B (Thiamine) per oz.= 150 I.U. 
Calories in I medicinal tablespoon= 38. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 600 PotHsium 680 C•lcium 329 M•gnesium 92 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
Three or more teaspoons in hot or cold milk makes a tasty and nourishing beverage.. 
I-lb. hermetically sealed tins. 
Nestle's Malted Milk provides a ,aluablc dietary supplement, rich in Vitamin R 
(Thiamin ) , for the alleviation of mental and physical fatigue and for stimulation 
of the app titc. Since Vitamin B (Thiamine) is not stored in the body adequate 
daily intake is essential. 
xxxi. 
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STERILIZED REDUCED CREAM 
Water Fat 
68.0 25.5 
Percentage Composition: 
Solids-
not fat 
6.5 
Wt. oz. 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
.50 
Calories In 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
38.0 
Sterilized Reduced Cream is manufactured in a similar way to "Ideal" Milk except 
that concentration is not required. Although absolutely free from preservatives, 
Nestle's Sterilized Reduced Cream will keep indefinitely in the unopened tin. 
Cream, on account of its high percentage of butterfat, is a source of Vitamins A 
and D and according to authorities the method of manufacture we use does not 
appreciably affect these vitamins. 
' ' NESCAFE" 
Nestle's "Nescafe" is a Pure Coffee Extract in powder form, made by an exclusive 
process from a selected blend of coffee beans. 
These beans are roasted to the correct degree, ground and then, by percolation, the 
soluble coffee solids are extracted under carefully controlled conditions. 
In this way, all the aroma, flavour and wholesomeness of first quality, freshly 
ground coffee beans is retained in the percolated liquor. 
The coffee liquor so obtained is dried without any additions at all by means of a 
special Nestle patented process, to produce "Nescafe". It is made from 100 per 
cent. pure coffee. 
For ease, speed and convenience in preparing a cup of excellent coffee, either black 
or white, "Nescafe" cannot be surpassed. 
"Ncscafe" dissolves instantly in hot water or milk; even in cold water or milk it 
dissolves rapidly and completely, leaving no grounds. It truly is an INSTANT 
coffee. 
A 
''NESCAFE" - DECAFFEINATED 
This product has been prepared to meet the needs of those people who like coffee 
but are unable to tolerate caffeine. 
The green coffee beans are subjected to an elaborate solvent treatment which 
removes not less than 95 per cent. of their caffeine content, and thereaft~r are 
subjected to the same roasting, extraction and drying processes as the beans from 
which normal "Nescafe" is made. 
As a result, Decaffeinated "Nescafe" has the same flavour and drinking qualities 
as normal "Nescafe"-in fact, it is "Nescafe" without its caffeine content. 
''MAGGI" SOUPS 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked "Maggi" Soups is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, they retain their quality and flavour for a relatively long 
period of time. 
These soups reconstitute readily and require a minimum of cooking. Varieties are 
Chicken Noodle, Creme of Chicken, Mushroom, Pea with Ham, Tomato, Thick 
Vegetable, Spring Vegetable, Beef Noodle, Curry & Vegetable, Creme of Vegetable, 
Chicken & Mushroom, Vegetable Romana, Beef Stock and Chicken Stock. 
"Maggi" Soups are made under strict supervision and will be found useful in adding 
variety to invalid and convalescent diets. 
''MAGGI" SAUCES 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked "Maggi" Sauces is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, they retain their quality and flavour for a relatively long 
period of time. 
These sauces reconstitute readily and require a minimum of cooking. Varieties are: 
Savoury Mushroom, Brown Onion, Curry, White, Bolognaise, Cheese, and White 
Mushroom. 
~ 
NESTLE'S MILK CHOCOLATE 
Nestle's Milk Chocolate supplies, in a concentrated form, the solid constituents of 
full-cream milk, finely ground cocoa beans and sugar. Due to its richness in fats 
and carbohydrates, calcium and iron, it is a highly nutritious food. 
The eating quality of chocolate is to a great extent dependent on its smoothness on 
the palate, and this is related to the size to which the refining process during 
manufacture reduces the particles of cocoa and sugar. Limiting size is about 
25 microns for complete absence of perception of grittiness and this is achieved by 
prolonged and carefully regulated grinding. 
During the entire process of manufacture, Nestle's Milk Chocolate is under careful 
laboratory control, thereby ensuring at all times a pure and wholesome product of 
constant quality and composition. 
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THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF 
"LACTOGEN" POWDER AND 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
The preparation of Nestle milk products commences even before the milk is 
collected. 
Each factory has its staff of qualified farni inspectors, responsible for maintaining 
the high standard of dairy hygiene demanded of all Nestle's suppliers. They 
examine cattle for disease, ensure cleanliness of dairy premises and see that the 
Company's "Regulations under which Milk is Received for Condensation at . T estle 
Factories" are observed. All milk cans after emptying are washed and sterilized 
with live steam in automatic can-washing machines by Nestle employees. 
Milking times for each supplier and timetabl•s for collecting vehicles are synchron-
ised to ensure minimum delay in processing. (Fluid milk for city consumption often 
is 2,1, to 48 hours old before delivery and older still when consumed.) 
Milk received at the Company's factories is thoroughly tested in the factory 
laboratory and only if satisfactory is it manufactured into "Lactogen". 
The composition of liquid milk varies considerably even from day to day, so samples 
of each batch for manufacture arc immediately analysed in the factory laboratory. 
The milk components arc then adjusted so that "Lactogcn", when reconstituted, 
has a reduced protein and fat and increased carbohydrate content, thus complying 
more closely with the requirements of the average baby. 
PASTEtrnIZATION. Having correctly adjusted the composition of the raw milk, it is 
pasteurized to ensure complete destruction of all pathogenic organisms. 
HoMOOENIZATION. The milk is forced through a valve under high pressure, breaking 
up large fat globules and making the milk homogenous. The fat globules of both 
human and cows' milk vary in diameter from between 1/1,000 and 1/100 mm., 
though there are more of the larger globules in cows' milk. Homogenization reduces 
the fat globules in "Lactogen" to a size even smaller than that of human milk. 
The advantages of homogenization are:-
(i) Small fat globules present a large surface area to lypolytic enzymes. 
(ii) Unhomogcnized milk tends to form a tougher coagulum during digestion. 
SucROSE. Some sucrose is incorporated in the formula to provide the benefit of 
mixed sugars. This is added after the final process of spray-drying for "Lacto~en" 
Powder and before the evaporation for "I,iquid Lactogcn". 
SPRAY-DRYING ("LAcTOOEN" PowDER). The milk is spray-dried by a special estlc 
process. The milk is forced through small jets as a fine mist into a current of warm 
air. Tl1e water is immediat ly evaporated from the milk droplets, lca,ing behind 
particles of milk powder which arc collected automatically at the bottom of the 
drying chamber by a continuous process. 
This drying action is gentle, producing a readily soluble powder, which when 
reconstituted with water, compares very favourably with fluid milk. The powder 
so produced is subjected to check analyses before being packed by automatic 
machines into tins. "Lactogen" is untouched by human hand at any time during 
manufacture or packing. Packed in inert atmosphere and hermetically sealed. 
EvAPORATION ("LIQUID LACTOGEN"). The formula is concentrated by evaporation 
und..!r \acuum, packed into tins, sealed, and is heat-sterilized to ensure bacteriological 
purity. 
\' I'l'A;\IIX A, D IRO. r '0 TE ' T 
The vitamin content of the milk is conserved in the process of manufacture, since 
the milk is only exposed for a limited period to a temperature sufficient to ensure 
destruction of all pathogens. However, the vitamin content of fluid milk is dependent 
largely on the food of the cow, and, in the case of Vitamin D, exposure to sunshine. 
Milk in Australia is produced under v ry nearly ideal conditions. 
To ensure the provision of minimum daily requirements, vitamin additions are made 
to both "Lactogcn" Powder and "Liquid Laetogen" to provide the following vitamin 
content in a full strength 20 cals./oz. formula:-
Vitamin A 70 I.U. 
0.018 mg. 
0.031 mg. 
0.010 mg. 
0.18 mg. 
,J..00 mg. 
per fluid oz. or 28. 4 mls. 
Vitamin B (Thiamine) 
Vitamin B2 
Vitamin Bo 
Nicotinamide 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin D 15 I.U. 
Sec page xiii for details on maintenance of Vitamin 
"Lactogen" Powder and "Liquid Lactogen" formulre. 
C 
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Jen,Js in reeonstituted 
Since cows' milk is lower in iron than human milk, sufficient Ferri ct Ammonii 
C'itras, B.P., is added to give 0. 2 mg. of organic iron, expressed as F<.'~0::, per 
fluid ounce of rceonstituted formula. 
MAINTENAN E OF FRESH STOCK 
The date of manufacture is shown on the bottom of every tin of "Laclogcn" Powdu· 
and "Liquid Lactogcn". Periodic checking of all stock in the trad by Nestle 
representatives ensures that fresh stock is always available, as any stock over nine 
months old is withdrawn and replaced. 
"Lactogcn" Powder and "Liquid Lactogcn" arc entirely Autrali:m products manu-
factmcd by the Nestle Company in factories situated at Smithtown, • orth Coa t 
of New Sonth \Vales; Dennin~ton, Western District of Victoria; faffra, South 
East Victoria; and Gympic, Queensland. Milk supplies are drawn from some of 
the world's richest pastun:s. 
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VITAMIN 
VITAMIN A 
(The anti-ophthalmic anti-infective vitamin-Oil eoluble-Heat-stable, cooking or drying at usual temperature hllll little effect-
Oxidises at higher temperatures). 
Prevents infections (especially of eye and respiratory system), promotes growth and long life, appetite and digestion, and 
maintainR vigour. 
It is essential for normal reproduction and lactation and for maintaining the integrity of epithelial tissue. Deficiency may 
result in gland and sinus infection, kidney, ureter and bladder calculi, diarrhrea, physical weakness, etc. 
The International Unit is 0.6 µ.g of International Standard f:J Carotene. 
THIAl\IJ , E ( Vitamin B) 
(The anti-neuritic vitamin-Water- and Alcobol-soluble-Heat-labilc, especially in alkaline solutions). 
Promotes appetite and digestion, as well as growth, by improving metabolism, and also tonicity of the digestive tract. 
It protects ag11inst nerve disease, e.g. polyneuritis and beri-beri, in association with other B vitamins and is necessary to the 
mother for normal lactation. 
Drficicncy m11y result in impaired digestion and growth, Joss of weight and vigour, subnormal temperature, fatigue, loss of 
muscle co-ordination, paralyBis of limbs, indigestion, constipation and colitis. 
Nrcrs~nry for normal reproduction, influencing normal maturation of germ cell in male and normal placental function in the 
female. DPfidency leudN to cll'nth and rewrption of the fretus. 
The International Unit is 0.003 mg (approx.) of Aneurine hydrochloride. (1 mg = 320 I.U., formerly 333 I.U.). 
llIBOFLAV 11 E ( Vitamin B~) 
(Growth promoting-yellow coloured-slightly water-soluble-heat-stable except in alkaline solutions). 
Act~ ni< part of enzyme syi:tem regulating metabolism of fats, carbohydrates and amino acids--sparing action on B,. 
A ,,itarni11osis c1111SPN c~si:ntion of growth in young nnd sudden d i:>nth in adults, decreases resistance to infection, probably causes 
ul11p1•cia a11u cntaract. rheilu,iis, seborrhrea, ocular symptoms, corneal opacity, pellagra, black tongue and beri-beri. 
There is no International Cnit-most recent figure is :-1 Bourquin-Sherman Unit= 2.19µg. 
1-------.~V_IT_A_M_I N_A---~1-----~V_IT_A_M_I_N_B ___ ---1VITAM IN C VITAMIN D 
FOOD-STUFF 
Apple . . •. . . 
Bacon .. •• 
Banana . . . . 
Barley.. •. . . 
Beans . . . . . . 
Beef .. .. .. 
Beef Kidney . . . . 
Beetroot . . . . 
Bread-White 70% 
Extraction .. 
Bread-Wholemeal 
Butter 
Cabbage 
Calf Liver .. 
Carrot . . . . . . . 
Cheese-Cheddar . . . . 
Chocolate-Milk . . . . 
Chocolate-Plain . . . . 
Dripping . . . . . . 
Eggs-Hen-Whole . . 
Eggs-Hen-Yolk . . . . 
Figs . . . . . . . . 
A. 
1.Us./lOOg. 
1100 
0 
420-1, 100 
130-8,800 
Fish-Cod-Flesh . . . . 0 
Fish-Cod-liver . . . . 60,000 
Fish-Herring-Canned . . 28 
Fish Liver Oil-Cod B.P. 60.000 
Fish Liver Oil-Halibut ( 2,000,000-( 36,000,000 
Fish Liver Oil-Tunny 
Fish-Mullet .. 
Gr.ape . . . . . . 
Ham .. .. 
Lamb Fry . . . . 
xnvi. 
C 52.000-
l 8,000,000 
. . 430-1,075 
Carotene 
µg/lOOg. 
50-90 
17 
221-400 
( 
l 
2,000-9,600 
15 
Tohl 
Activity 
µg/100g. 
1,080-5,670 
900 
52,600-
159,800 
5,500 
480 
36 
0 
80 
1 50,000-
l 150.000 
ThiJmine 
1,g/lOOg. 
30-120 
840-1,440 
50-160 
500 
198-450 
72-240 
250 
10-30 (2) 
160 
225-450 
0-120 
30 
198-450 
60-70 
24-40 
50 
150 
300-420 
60-75 
270 
40 
Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, 
flavine amide Acid I.Us./ 100g. 
µg/100g. µg/100g. mg/100g. 
10-50 0.9.5.0 8-22 8 (1) 
130-300 
56-75 3-6-1 10 
110-175 3.5.7 ,6 7 .2.20.2 (2) 
50 
60 
180 
10-37 
50-57 
3,300 
50-60 
500-550 
+ 
250-400 
520 
5 
73-100 
4-6-4 
6,6-10-0 
37-42 
1-2-4-0 
120-179 
4-14-7 
2 
+ 
11 
1 0 
10 
16 
5 (2) 
8-99 
11-57 
30-50 0-10 
4-9 
0 + 
33-44 
0 ·70 
140-390 
2-2-8-7 
8, 100-30,000 
26-7 6,000 
112-420 
8.500 • 
1 20,000-
l 400.000 
1 1,600 ,000-
l 25,000,000 
50 15-40 4-8-4 4 
600-1,070 (2) 190 
300 3.300 176 25-50 20 
VITAMIN E 
Total 
T ocopherols 
µg/100g. 
0 ,74 
0.53 
0 ,4 
0.2 
2-1 -3-5 
0 .11 
0 -45 
1.0 
0.7 
H 
0.05 
l -4 
TABLE 
NICOTINAMIDE 
( Pellagra preventive vita.min) 
No known clinical symptoms for mild deficiency but general deficiency symptoms are summarised as pellagra, although this is 
not caused solely by Nicotinamide deficiency. Lack causes lesions of mucous membranes and a derwatitis 011 parts exposed to 
sunlight. 
International Unit-None bas been fixed. 
ASCORBIC ACID (Vitamin C) 
{The anti-scorbutic vitamin-Water soluble-Readily oxidised at higher temperatures). 
Protects against scurvy. Also necessary for the proper metabolism of bones and normal tooth development and maintenance. 
Defil'ienc.v leads to scurvy, hremorrhages of mucous membrane, skin, joints, and bone murrow; spongy gums, painful swelling 
of joints, bone fragility, decalcification, caries, fatigue, etc. 
The International Unit is 0.05 mg of Ascorbic Acid. 
VITAMIN D 
{The anti-rachitic vitamin-Oil soluble-Heat-stable-Fairly resistant to oxidation). 
Regulates absorption and metabolism of the calcium and phosphorus needed for bone formation. Similarly regulates mineral 
metaholism of teeth and bones. It is necessary to the pregnant mother to prevent rickets in the young. 
Deficiency results in rickets and hone d!'formity, enlargement of the joints, beading of ribs, softening of cranial hones, etc., 
as well as muscular weakness, nervous instability, dental caries und so on. 
'l'he International Unit is 0.025 p.g of the International Standard preparation of crystalline D,. 
VITAMIN E 
{The anti-sterility vitrunin-Oil-soluble-.Hcat-stable, cooking, drying or sterilizing has little effect- usceptible to oxidation) . 
. ·ot yet settled whether E avitaminosis occurs in man. Considerable evidence exists that it may exert beneficial influence on 
habitual abortion and possibly threatened abortion, toxremias of pregnnncy, sterility and muscular dystrophy, also peripheral 
vuscular diseases and capillary permeability. 
'..l.'he I11ternational Unit is 1 mg synthetic raccmic a tocopherol acetate. 
VITAMIN A VITAMIN B VITAMIN C VITAMIN D VITAMIN E 
FOOD-STUFF Total Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total A. Carotene Activity Thiamine flavine amide Acid I. Us./ 1 OOg. Tocopherols 
I. Us./! OOg. µg/100g. µg/lOOg. µg/lOOg. p.g/lOOg. µg/lOOg. mg/lOOg. p.g/lOOg. 
Lettuce . . .. .. 1.500-2,400 3,000 60-75 45-150 2-5 8-18 0-43-0,54 
Maize .. .. .. 10-900 135-180 60-140 
M~ltcd Milk-Nestle's .. 400 1,900 489 84 19 
Margarinc-Vitaminised . 1,584-1,936 0-6 315 ? 
Milk-Cows' Fluid . .. 51-151 43-170 41-48 135-210 0-8-1-0 2-2 (3) 0-3-3-8 0-02-1,2 
Milk-Condensed-
Sweetened .. 144-442 50 + 1-8 Milk-Condensed-
Unsweetened .. .. 128-335 50 360-390 0-4-2-7 
Milk-Dried-Skimmed . . 410 160-200 6-8-9 1-58-6,27 0-05 
Milk-Dried-Whole .. 384-1,090 300 1,500 6-9 0-3-0-5 
Milo Tonic Food .. 2,200 430 500 5.5 390 
Orange-Flesh .. .. 0-22 
-
30-90 2-2 16-47 
Orange-Juice .. .. 300-400 70-92 22-89 0-24 
Onion . . .. .. .. 25 30 24-50 1-5 6 (2) 
Parsley .. .. 5,000-30,000 80 300 154-209 5.5 
Peas .. .. .. .. 200 (2) 150-200 (1) 7-21 14-16 2-1-6-4 
Peanut .. .. .. 63 694-1,050 160-500 86 10 0 9.3 
Pineapple-Whole Fruit . . 60-160 80-90 5-55 1,36 3-13 
Plum .. .. .. .. 0-320 50-150 30-45 1-5-6 3-7 
Potato .. .. .. 28-50 90 29-40 11-8 18 (3) 10 l2l 0, 1 
Rice-Brown .. .. 34 60-290 '60-80 44-60 
Rice-Milled .. .. 0 50 47 14 
Sardine .. . . . . 1,800 4.5 
Spinach .. .. .. 2,630-6,500 50-120 230-400 5-7-2 15-71 1-7 
Tomato-Whole-Ripe .. 400 70 40-60 5-8 10-38 0-36 
Tomato-Juice .. .. 320-590 1-0 16-33 
Wheat Flour-White 
70% Ext. .. . . 0 60-90 85 8,4-12-0 
Wheat Flour-Whole 
Meal . . . . 102-456 540-1,080 160-250 28-80 
Wheat Ger~· .. .. 1,800-3,750 480-1,500 - 27 
Wheat Germ Oil .. .. 100-420 
Y cast-Brewers' .. .. 0 7,500-24,000 1,800-3,000 300-1,000 1-2 0 
tl) Raw. (2) Cooked. (3) Average. + Present. 
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS IN FULL CREAM 
DRIED MILK* 
Vitamin A 1.U./lb. 4,950 
Riboflavin mg./lb. 6.7 
Thiamin mg./lb. 1. 2 
Niacin mg./lb. 3.] 
Pantothcnic Acid ID"'./Jb. ]3.0 
Pyridoxine mg./lb. 1. 5 
Biotin mg./lb. 0.185 
Choline mg./lb. 400 
Calcium (Ca) % 0.97 
Phosphorus (P) % 0.75 
Calorics /lb.(1) 2.260 
Other vitamins for c:·ample, fat-soluble D, E and K arc present in appreciable 
quantities, also water soluble Vitamin B 12• Vitamin C approximates 4:1, milligrammes. 
11ilk is an cxcdlrnt source of calcium and phosphorus and contains sodium, 
potassium, magnesium, chlorine and sulphur as well as the "trace" minerals. 
DIETARY ALLOWANCES FOR AUSTRALIANS 
xxxvili. 
(1965 REVISION) 
At the Sixtieth Session of the J. • ational Health and Medical Research Council hdd 
in Canberra on October 29, 1065, the Council adopted a revision of the Dietary 
Allowances for Australians, prepared by its Nutrition Committee. This revision is 
published as Appendix I to the Report of the Sixtieth Session. It is also published 
as a Special Report in the N.H. & M.R.C. series . This latter is available free on 
application to the National Health and Medical Research Council, P.O. Box 93, 
Canberra. 
Dietary Allowances for Australians 
( 1965 Revision- Abridged) 
Purpos s and Intended Uses 
These Tahlrs of Dietary Allowances for Australians arc intcndccl as a guide for 
('Otnpiling d'ets from foodstuffs. When a diet is designed to contain the nutrients 
list<'d, it is likely to contain all other dietary factors nc<'cssary for health but which 
I :we not been listed, such as the bulk factor, pantothenic acid, folacin, Vitamin E, 
ma.,.nesium, etc. 
The understanding of the many aspects of good nutrition is by no means complete. 
but it is l·nown that fundamental defrcts in the overall pattern of a diet cannot be 
corrected with a few vitamin/mineral supplements. A balanced diet prodding an 
adequate amount of each essential nutrient from foodstuffs should be planned for 
optimal nutritional health. 
Specific Uses of Di tary Allowances 
The dietary allowances may be used: 
(i) As a guide to planning menus for individuals, and groups. 
(ii) As a guide to planning therapeutic diets. Although the Tables are drsigned 
for normal healthy people they can help in planning diets for specific therapeutic 
purposes. 
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Method of Use-
(iii) For a first assessment of the adequacy of the diet of a group or individual. 
The use in this respect is limited because of the wide "margin for safety" incor-
porated in values allowed for some nutrients, variations in the needs of individuals, 
and the need to consider sociological factors. 
Annex A: Definition of a Reference Man and a Reference ·woman 
MAN 
The reference man is twenty-five years of age. He is healthy, that is, he is free 
from disease and exhibits a "normal" degree of physical fitness. He weighs 
70 kilograms ( 154 pounds) and lives in the warm temperate zone at a mean 
external annual temperature of 18° C. (64° F.).1 He consumes an adequate, 
well-balanced diet; he neither gains nor loses weight. His activity is exemplified 
by the following average weekly schedule on each working day, eight hours of 
physical work of the type referred to below, four hours of "sedentary" activity 
(for example, reading, writing), walking slowly on the level for two hours, and at 
least two hours out of doors; on each non-working day, the active pursuit of 
exercise and sport not of the extremely strenuous variety. The degree of activity 
in\'olvcd in occupation in light industry or general laboratory work would represent 
approximately his working activity. 
WOMAN 
The reference woman is a similarly healthy woman, aged twenty-five years, 
weighing 58 kilograms (128 pounds). She lives in the same environment as the 
reference man and is engaged in general household duties, including the care of 
small children, or light industrial work. Non-working activities include slow 
walking for two hours, and two hours spent out of doors. At times she engages in 
activities such as gardening and non-strenuous sports. 
TABLE 1 
Dietary Allowances for Australians (1965 Revision) 
A. Allowances for a "reference man" and "reference woman" (Annex A) of the appropriate age, sex and physiological state are 
gi vcn in Table 1. 
B. .\Jlowances for calories for adults other thnn a "refer<'nce man" and "reference woman" are found by selecting the appropriate 
vulue from Table 2 plus the appropriate adjustment taken from Table :t 
C. Allowances for B vitamins for other than for a "rcferen<"P mnn" and a "reference woman" are found by entering Table 4 at 
the .\llowance for Calorics gil·rn by B above, and reading off the corresponding values. ( ee footnote 1 on previous page.) 
D. .\llowances given are for the middle of the ug rungP. 
Weight Calcium Vitamin A Niacin Ascorbic 
Subject Age Calories Protein1 (Range) Iron Activity Thiamine Riboflavin Eq iv. Acid Vitamin D 
Kg, Lb. G. Mg. Mg. 1.U. Mg. Mg. M!j, M2. 1.U. 
Men 18-35 [ 2900 l [ 1.2 1.5 18 35-55 70 154 2600 70 400 to 800 10 2500 1.0 1.3 17 30 
55.75 2200 0.9 1.1 15 
Women .. •• 18-35 [ 2100 l [ 0.8 1.1 14 35 .. 55 58 128 1900 58 400 to 800 10 2500 0.8 1.0 13 30 
55-75 1600 0.6 0.8 11 
Pregnant-2nd and 18-35 
+10 +20 [ 2250 l (+8)66 900 to 1300 12 ( 3000 0.9 1.1 16 80 3rd trimester 
.. 35+ 2050 0.8 1.0 14 
Lactating .. 18-35 58 128 [ 2700 l (+20)78 900 to 1300 12 [ 3500 1.5 1.3 18 [ 100 35+ 2500 1.0 1.3 17 
Infants .. t,1 110-100 2.5±0.5 500 to 700 4 to 8 1500 0.4 0.5' 7 30 400 
per kg. per kg. 
50-45 
per lb. 
Children 1- 3 13 28 1300 20 to 39 400 to 800 5 1500 0.5 0.7 9 30 400 
Boys 3- 7 19 42 1700 26 to 51 400 to 800 7 1500 0.7 0.9 11 ( 30 
7-11 28 62 2200 37 to 66 600 to 1100 10 2000 0.9 1.1 15 l 
11-15 41 90 2900 51 to87 600 to 1400 12 2500 1.2 1.5 19 40 
15-18 61 134 3000 67 to 90 500 to 1400 12 2500 1.2 1.5 20 50 
Girls 3- 7 18 40 1700 25to 51 400 to 800 7 1500 0.7 0.9 11 f 30 7-11 27 59 2100 36 to 63 600 to 1100 10 2000 0.8 1.1 14 
11-15 42 92 2500 52 to 75 600 to 1300 12 2000 1.0 1.3 17 40 
15-18 55 121 2200 60 tn 66 ~00 t"I l'>(I() 12 2500 0.9 1.1 15 50 
1 Protein-Adults. For adults in the older age bracket, because of reduced activity and consequently lower calories requirements, the prot~in 
intake and requirements may well be below the selected figure. Adults with compartively large calorie intakes (e.g., 4000+) within the Austral11n 
dietary pattern may have protein intakes appreciably above this figure. It is sugges•ed that, in both thesa circumstances, a practical protein 
allowance be calculated on the ba1is of 10 10 12 per cent. of the calories being derived from protein. For this purpose a ready reckoner 11 
provided in Table 4. 
Children. The allowance for protein for an Individual or a group can be expected to be between these two figures, and, because of the character 
of the Australian dietary pattern, closer lo the upper than the lower. 
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TABLE 2 
Calorie Allowances for Body-Weight and Age 
Subject W
eight Calorie Allowances 
Kilograms Pounds 25 Years 45 Years 65 Years 
~n 55 121 2500 2400 2300 
60 131 2650 2500 2450 
65 143 2750 2600 2550 
70 154 2900 2750 2650 
75 165 3000 2850 2750 
80 176 3150 3000 2900 
85 187 3300 3150 3050 
90 198 3450 3250 3150 
95 209 3550 3350 3250 
Women 40 88 1650 1550 1500 
45 99 1800 1700 1650 
50 110 1900 1800 1750 
55 121 2050 1950 1900 
60 132 2150 2050 2000 
65 143 2300 2200 2100 
70 154 2400 2300 2200 
75 165 2500 2400 2300 
Note.-An adjustment will also be required for individuals whose activity differs 
from that of a "reference man" and "reference woman". For example, the activity 
level usually declines after age 25. At age 65 this would be Grade O in most cases. 
The appropriate adjustments are given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Calorie Allowance Adjustments for Activity. (To be used when activity pattern 
differs from that of the "reference" individual.) 
Grade 0 
Maintenance 
TABLE 3A 
Definitions of Levels of Activity 
Grade 1 
(Reference Individual, see Annex A) 
Sleep, 8 hours; dressing and 
undressing, l hour; sitting, 
7 hours; walking slowly, 2 
hours; standing, 5 hours. 
Men: Includes occupations such 
as clerical, bus and taxi 
driving. 
Women: Includes occupations 
such as light household 
duties and typing. 
Grade 2 
Skilled 
(tradesman, 
infantry) 
Grade 3 
Labouring 
(e.g., mining, 
shearing) 
TABLE 38 
Adjustments of Calories 
Body Weight Adjustment to "Reference" Calorie Allowance for Activity Grade 
Kilograms Pounds Grade O Grade 2 Grade 3 (Subtract) Grade (Add) (Add) 
41 to 50 
51 to 60 
61 to 70 
71 to 80 
81 to 90 
90 to 111 
112 to 133 
134 to 155 
156 to 177 
178 to 199 
-536 o +360 +810 
-610 o +390 +870 
-690 0 +400 +900 
-760 0 +410 +930 
-830 0 +440 +990 
Note.-Estimates of adjustments for energy requirements for different levels of 
activity (Table 3) were influenced by the results of the Medical Research Council 
Report on Studies of Expenditure of Energy and Consumption of Food by Miners 
and Clerks, Fyfe, Scotland, 1952 (Special Report Series No. 289). 
It was found that the average daily expenditure of energy by 10 male clerks of 
average body weight of 64.6 kg. was 2800 Calories, compared with an average daily 
expenditure of energy by 20 miners of average body weight of 65.9 kg. of 3660 
Calories. These figures were adjusted to the body weight of a "reference man" of 
70 kg. on the assumption that the energy expenditure will vary at a rate equal to 
0.75 power of body weight, as has been suggested by Kleiber ( 1947) for the basal 
metabolism component. The adjusted figures are 2900 Calories for clerks and 
3800 for miners. It is assumed that the energy expenditure of clerks corresponds 
with that of a "reference man" (see definition in Table 3 and Annex A). This has 
been designated Grade 1 activity, and that of the miners Grade 3 activity. It was 
considered that in modern industry few activities would exceed the energy 
expenditure by miners. 
Grade 2 activity has been arbitrarily interpolated. Some people today have a level 
of activity significantly less than that of a reference individual. Such a level 
has been arbitrarily set at a maintenance level= basal metabolism + I/3 basal 
metabolism. It is designated Grade 0. 
TABLE 4 
Ready Reckoner for Allowances for Protein, Thiamine, Riboflavin and Niacin 
Equivalents Related to Calories Allowances 
Protein g. Niacin 
Equivalent to a Percentage Thiamine Riboflavin Equivalents 
Calories of Calories (a) (b) (cl 
10 11 12 
per cent. per cent. per cent. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
1400 35 38 42 0.6 0.7 9 
1600 40 44 48 0.6 0.8 11 
1800 45 49 54 0.7 0.9 12 
2000 50 55 60 0.8 1.0 13 
2200 55 60 66 0.9 1.1 15 
2400 60 66 72 1.0 1.2 16 
2600 65 71 78 1.0 1.3 17 
2800 70 77 84 1.1 1.4 18 
3000 75 82 90 1.2 1.5 20 
3500 88 96 105 1.4 1.8 23 
4000 100 110 120 1.6 2.0 26 
4500 113 124 135 1.8 2.2 30 
5000 125 137 159 2.0 2.5 33 
Note.-The calculations are based on the following allowances: 
(a) Tbiamine-0.4 mg. per 1000 Calories. 
(b) Riboflavin-0.5 mg. per 1000 Calories. 
(c) Niacin equivalcnts-6.6 mg. per 1000 Calories. 
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NUTRITION ABSTRACTS 
GENERAL NUTRITION 
' 'THE INFANT" 
J•;ric l'ritchard , M.A., M.D., I~.R.C.P. 
"The time-honoured belief in the virtues of raw milk for feeding of infants still 
survives in certain quarters, in spite of all the scientific evidence which proves that 
such virtues are quite illusory. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to point out that since 
dried milks, which are, of course, cooked milks, have largely superseded dairy milk-
for the most part raw-in the feeding of infants, the Infant Mortality Rate in this 
country has steadily fallen. There are naturally many other factors besides the 
mere cooking of milk concerned in this highly satisfactory result, but it is quite 
certain that if the heating of milk seriously impaired its nutritive qualities this 
result would never have been achieved.. The effect of heat on the nutritive properties 
of the various clements contained in the milk is insignificant, excepting in the case 
of Vitamin C, the anti-scorbutic clement, which undoubtedly deteriorates under the 
influence of heat and oxidation, hut since an independent supply of this vitamin is 
inrnriably pro,·ided in all cases of artificial feeding, this is no argument against the 
use of sterilized milk if sterilization has independent advantages. As regards this 
latter point there cannot be two opinions. The greatest danger that exists for young 
infants is infection, and there can be no question that raw milk is the most prolific 
medium for the conveyance of infection." 
RECENT ADVANCES IN DISEASES OF CHILDREN 
Wilfred J. Pearson, D.S.O., M.C., D.M., F.R.C.P., and W. G. Wyllie, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
"There are advantages in the use of dried milks instead of the fresh variety. They 
arc practically sterile, and are certainly to be preferred to contaminated fresh milk. 
The percentage of ingredients is known within reasonable limits. The nutritive value 
seems to be uninjured; indeed, it is probably improved, both because of the alteration 
in the protein, the casein being divided into minute particles during the process, and 
because the size of the fat globules is reduced during manufacture. The kcepinrr 
qualities also are excellent. It is claimed that none of the Vitamins (A, D, B, or C) 
is impaired in the process." 
VITAMINS C AND D 
SCURVY IN AUSTRALIA 
Rendle-Short, T. J.-Medical Journal of Australia, eptember 29th, 1962 
"Scurvy is a great deal more common in Australia than in Great Britain. In one 
year I have seen about 18 cases in Brisbane, compared with about l O ca~cs in 
15 years in various parts of England .... 
Both on the grounds of expense and certainty of action, it is apparent that fresh 
orange juice is a poor way of giving Vitamin C. The multi-vitamin compounds arc 
expensive, the ascorbic acid content is not very high, and they dctcriorat., rnpidly 
under unfavourable conditions." 
xliii. 
INFANTILE SCURVY IN RELATION TO INFANT WELFARE \\'ORK 
:\fodieul .Tou rnnl of Australia . 21 st .T111w, Hl58 
An investigation was undertaken to discover why, with improved standards of living 
and improved knowledge of nutritional requirements, the disease not only still 
occurred but was apparently on the increase. 
_ o patient had been brcast-frd beyond the age of three months. Thirty-four of the 
thirty-eight infants did not rccei\·e orange juice for various reasons. Only four 
infants received adequate supplementary vitamin preparations. Of the mothers of 
those four children, one boiled the vitamins in the milk. One took the suppleme11t 
from a bottle that had been partly used and the"li stored for many months; analysis 
showed it almost devoid of ascorbic acid. The other two babies who were said to 
ha,·e received adequate ascorbic acid, recovered rapidly when it was given by mouth, 
and the mother's account was regarded as not acceptable. 
SCURVY YE TERDAY A. D TO-DAY 
Australian l\fodk·nl J ournal (Augu t 22nd. l!l5!l ) - F.liz:tb<.'th 1'111·11N·. D:wid Pit t, Rod<.' r i<·k 'J'hom~on 
It is belie,·ed that the increasing int'idtnce of scurvy in Victoria is a real one, and 
may be due to many factors, chief among tl1cse being:-
( a) profound ignorance by the parents of the importance of fresh foods or vitamin 
supplements in the infant's diet; 
(b) a tendency to carelessness and neglect in the management of feeding of children 
occurring later in the family; 
( c) the difficulty encountered because of language barriers in attempting to educate 
New Australians in the proper use of new infant food habits. 
These people often readily abandon old food customs and discontinue breast feeding; 
although they readily co-operate in sterilizing the milk formula and other foods, 
they do not appreciate that by so doing, they ha,·e reduced the infant's ascorbic acid 
intake. 
The authors suggest that it may be necessary to provide free orange juice, as is 
the practice in Great Britain and also put forward two further steps that may help 
to reduce the high incidence of scurvy; 
( i) making scurvy a notifiable disease; 
(ii) placing multi-vitamin preparations and ascorbic acid on the "free list" 
(Commonwealth Pharmaceutical Benefits). 
RICKETS IN IMMIGRANT CHILDREN IN LONDON 
Benson, P . F., Stroud, C. FJ., Mitchell , N. J ., and Nicoluide, A.- British Medical Journal, April 20th, 1963 
:div. 
"The prompt healing on administration of Vitamin D, which in the majority was 
given orally in a dosage of 3,000 units daily, confirmed the nutritional retiology. In 
the remainder, who were given an initial dose of Vitamin D by injection, failure to 
relapse on a normal diet excluded any Vitamin D resistance. 
In the dietary history of tl1cse children there were two outstanding features: 
(1) prolonged feeding with breast or cows' milk, and (2) failure to gfre either 
vitamin supplements or dried cows' milk fortified with Vitamin D .... 
In the Cypriot and West Indian children prolonged feeding with cows' milk or 
breast milk was usual and led to gross dietary deficiency of Vitamin D. There is 
a large variation in the vitamin content of milk." 
SEVERE TYPE OF INFANTILE HYPERCALCJEMIA 
B. E . chlesinger, M.D., F.R.C.P., N. R. Butler, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.C.H., J. A. Black, M.D., M.R. .P.- British 
Medical Journal, 21st January, 1956, pp. 127 
Infantile hypercalcremia has only recently been recognised.Cl) 
There are two ,·arieties of the disease. A simple or benign form with good prognosis. 
A more severe type with a definite mortality can be recognized by a characteristic 
facies, present from an early age. All survivors so far followed have been mentally 
rctardcd. 
Naturally the key to the whole problem would be the discovery of the cause of the 
hypcrcalcremia. There has been no evidence of hyperparathyroidism. Neither bone 
destruction nor immobilization plays any part in the production of the hyper-
cafrrcmia. ·we have been unable to find any evidence of an abnormally high intake 
of Vitamin D by the infants under discussion, nor by their mothers during pregnancy 
in the four cases we were able to inYcstip;ate fully. Four of our infants had been 
fed on dried milk-700 I.U. of Vitamin D per reconstituted pint (1,232 I.U. per 
litrc)-for some months before the development of symptoms, with the addition of 
vitamin supplements in normal amount. 
Overdosage with Vitamin D having been excluded, the possibility of hypersensitivity 
to the vitamin must be carefully considered. It is known that the amount of 
Vitamin D required to prevent rickets varies enormously from individual to 
individual, and it is also possihlc tliat there is a similarly wide range in the amount 
which will produce hypercalcremia. 
SUMMARY. Excessive Vitamin D intake was regarded as a possible cause, but no 
evidence of this could be found. An abnormal sensitivity to Vitamin D, determined 
by individual metabolic requirements or by growth disturbance, is suggested. 
"AROBON" 
PllOl'HYLACTIC USE OF " AllOBON " 
.\ . Yian(•llo ct <1/.-l,a Clinica l'cdiatrica, Hl58, 40, Jlfl . G:t.!-G·H 
The authors report on the results obtained over a ten-year period with "Arobon" 
gin:n prophylactically to 738 infants in an orphanage. After a brief review of the 
product's therapeutic characteristics and possible drawbacks, they consider the 
following prophylactic indications:-
1) 1 cwborn babies bottle-fed from birth or almost, and prone to dyspeptic stools. 
2) Breast-fed infants suffering from fermentative dyspepsia. 
3) Diathctic infants. 
1,) Child rm weaned normally. 
5) In fonts suffering from chronic otitis. 
G) Children •;ubmittt:d to prolonged antibiotic therapy. 
7) Lastly, all young bottle-fed infants during the summer or during a viral or 
gastro-cntcrie type of epidemic, in conjunction with specific therapy directed at 
the cause of the complaint. 
Parenteral forms were found to be more refractory to prophylactic treatment and 
improvt'mcnt and ultimate care were obtained only in association with suitable 
anti-infrction therapy. 
The authors concluded that "Arobon" is of undoubted efficacy in the prophylaxis of 
diarrhrea. 
( 1) Lii:htwoud, ]!)5'.!u, Puyn!', 19::i2. 
xlv 
TESTIMONIAL-BY DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER 
From the numerous references available on the excellent results obtained with 
"Arobon" we single out this particularly interesting statement by Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, who uses a great deal of "Arobon" at his Lambarene Hospital (French 
Equatorial Africa). 
"We use 'AROBON' with unfailing success in all cases of infantile diarrhrea. It 
greatly simplifies the nursing of the children in our hospital. We also use it regularly 
in the numerous cases of diarrhrea occurring in adults, both white and native. It is 
much used in cases of amrebic dysentery. Patients accept it willingly. It keeps well 
in the hot-damp, equatorial climate. There can be no doubt that it has enabled us 
to save many babies' lives." 
"NESTARGEL" 
IIABIT AL VO~ll'l'L ' G IN INFANTS 
l'a upP, .L- f.c nwdil'i 11c i11fn11Lilc, 10:57, U4, p11. (i 
Habitual vomiting in infants is vomiting of functional origin without organic cause, 
occurring in a non-infected child fed a suitable diet. This vomitin()' appears at birth 
or in the first few days of life. It is irregular. The stools do not alter, and the 
general state of health is rarely affected. Diagnosis is arrived at by a process of 
elimination. 
Secondary vomiting, particularly emetic coughing, and vomiting caused by improper 
feeding must first be ruled out. 
The work of M. Lclong shed considerable light on the physiopathology of the 
disturbance. 
During a meal the infant swallows a quantity of air proportional to the speed of 
su('king and to the fluidity of the meal. In the infant, the evacuation of air is poor 
and stomach distention causes the vomiting. Efficient treatment should lead to a 
complete cure. The people around the child must be soothed, changes of diet must 
be avoided and the meal made to last at least 15 minutes. 
The author advocates the use of thickening powder at 1 or 2 per cent. concentration 
and mentions "Nestargel". 
LSE OF THE THICKENED BARI M MEAL IN THE X -RAY EXA1\1I ' ATION OF Tll.E 
DIGE TIVE TRACT OF I JFA TS 
~I. .\. Solans. Il. Midon Lnyra IV 4212 
'pain .\ rch. 1-'nc. Med. Zaragoza, 1959, 7, No. 5 
lllonthly Documentation Bulletin, Vol. 17-Nr. 196 
xivi. 
In this preliminary note, the authors mention the advantages of adding I to 1.5 % 
of "Ncstargel" to the barium meal for the X-ray examination of the digestive tract 
in infants, who take this mixture willingly. The meal with added "N estargel" takes 
much longer to sediment than the ordinary barium meal which makes it easy, for 
example, to X-ray the resophagus. 
Moreover, the meal with added "Nestargel" clin"'s perfectly to the walls of the 
digestive tract so that extremely clear pictures are obtained and the duration of the 
examination is shortened. Lastly, the authors noticed that in a great many cases 
the meal filled the appendix spontaneously. 
"NESMIDA" 
,UTI:--iO ACID SUPPLEMENT FOR INFANTS FAIL! .G TO THRIVE 
1:.,,. Las-i11. L .. cl 11/.- .\1'(:h. 1"act1lt. Med. Znrngozu, 1958, G pp. 0-11-55 
These authors reported on the effect of adding amino acids ("NESMIDA"-Nestle) 
to the diet of a group of six prematures and thirteen children failing to thrive. 
·weight increases were obsen·ed,_sometimes in excess of expectation, and there was 
also an increase in total protein in the blood serum. 
Amino acids were administered as follows:-
"NESMIDA" was mixed with the feeds without changing the diet. 
The infants failing to thrive were not gi\'en any specific drug. 
The "NESMIDA" was given at the rate of 1-2 grammes per kilogramme body 
weight per day. 
Concerning "NESMIDA" tolerance, the authors wrote:-
"W c adopted a technique of progressive administration by dividing the total 
dose between the day's meals and gradually increasing the dose. In this way 
very child was able to take the necssary quantity after a very short initial 
period. Far from being refused, the food was usually eagerly accepted. In a 
few cases there wac; some resistance initially, but it was easily overcome after 
which no further difficulty was encountered. \Ve think it worthwhile stressing 
the perfect tolerance by the digestive tract ... " 
They also found excellent tolerance in prematures fed 1 gramme per kilo body 
weight per day, without any undesirable side effects. 
FEEDING, PHEVE 11'10.N OF I ' .FECTlO~S A.'.\'D 
PREMAT RE L FA, T 
'l'obll' r, \\·. (Ul50) - P l'dialriu in tr rnaziooule, V, pp. 2) 5 
TlLIZATIO.· OF OXYGE . ' IN 
The first part of this article on care of prematures in hospitals is devoted to feeding. 
The writer recommends half-skimmed breast milk from the age of one day in 
prematures whose birthweight is over 1,500 G. (approximately 3 lb. 4 oz.); babies 
whose birthweights are below 1,500 G. will be given a 5% gluco e solution from 
the age of 2·1' hours, and half-skimmed breast milk from the third day only. The 
addition of 1 % "NESl\IIDA" to the diet is recommended, so as to prodde for the 
high protein requirements of the premature baby. 
O\'er-fceding, which promotes the onset of respiratory troubles, vomiting and 
diarrhrea, should be avoided. Diarrhcea itself may be prevented by adding ·~ % 
"AROBON" to the food. 
The author then deals with the prevention of infections and stresses the advantages 
of ultra-violet irradiation of premature infants. The dangers of indiscriminate 
oxy"'cn tl1erapy are recalled, and tl1e author states that nowadays he tends more and 
more to dispense with this therapy whenever possible. 
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OBSTETRIC TABLE. 
Based on an average gestation period of 285 days. 
To obtain probable confinement date, find in the upper line the date of first day of last Menstruation. 
The date immediately below is that on which baby is expected. 
January 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 11 I 2 13 14 15 1 6 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 January October 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 November 
February I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 February November 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 I 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 9 10 December 
March 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 March December II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 9 10 January 
April 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 April January 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 February 
May 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 May February 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Much 
June 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 June March 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 April 
July 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 July 
April 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 May 
August 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 August 
May 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Juna 
September 1 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 September 
June 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 July 
October 1 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 October 
July 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 August 
November 1 2 3 
" 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 November 
August 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 September 
December 1 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26,728 29 30 31 December 
September 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 October 
xlviii. 
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THE NESTLE COMPANY 
(AUSTRALIA) LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE : 17 FOVEAUX STREET, SYDNEY · POSTAL ADDRESS: BOX 4320 G.P.O .. SYDNEY 
TELEPHONE: B 09ll · TELEGRAMS: NESTFOOD · TELEX: S 291 
YO UR REF. 
Dr. B. Biggs, 
St. Luke's Hospital, 
Anglican Mission, 
P.O. Box 34, 
POPONDETTA. 
PAPU\ 
T.P.N.G. 
Dear Dr. Biggs, 
o uR REF. RMcN/GIS/DH DATE 1st February, ]ll;S. 
Following receipt of your letter of the 14th inst., we 
have arranged to forward you under separate cover a copy of our 1968 
Dairy which we trust is safely received. 
Please accept our sincere apologies for this oversight. 
Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 
(Hf NESTLE COMPANY (~USTRALIA) UIIITEII 
(IYDIIU BIAHH) 
/ffe~J#1'~ 
UANACIP 
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19.1 . 68. 
I ~~ection , en did bi ~yon ubre ' s ·idow. Hard , 
roun et~in 1 rk done% a eat rute . ~rk doin -r ys t 1 :3r or th Ganas . Fen har t-ken b by to O"' it· 
thel red to ·O on Gone t~uck . e ite· for es 
he o it 1 stoo "nr1 1.-aite • 
h ,.,n iRer be. Andre· better an' 
o.,n-· t<il . . ' . fini"'hr>d the order at 1 st . Caroline 
• ~1 • . ~'."Ir a 'hile , Ken took hr? to the jetty & 
i~ te che ' wives . Just fini bin dinn~r e 
~ni I.I . n in trou le . I r:ot n> 
not ''t,., e" these a.·ise, ; but God ~'"'ve me · 
era , ~nr I . O .. Ru tuere he hue b ~ o~ em~ ne , rote 
e r dio aeri 1 , nd V. C:l?le off with a 1 t of ef ort for t e 2n st e . in to force hr r but sbe T'le ·e it •fithout . e' nwhile Jeffre ' s ,rife I . I. e t 10,3 • 
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IARY . ] AR CH *&:.tk . 17th • 1 9 68 • 
A qu iet ass & a nice little sermon from r . Brian . He got off straight 
after breakfast with Irene , broke down near arisota and ag in near Bero 
and Bruce had to go to the re ~ xue . I spent t ~e morning in the Hospital 
finished the order and showed nartholomew a few things . Sched and a slee1 
much needed as I did not get otf quickly . Got some letters writ ,en for 
Ji . K. which has been changing its plans at every s ched . Ian picked me up 
at 5 : 15 , called at Eroro anu talked to Betty . Jeremy at Barisari, but 
called in at S . L . H. just at lunch tiill~ and arranged a few things . To 
S .M.H. at 6:15, to hear that Gg was in labour . Una & I wrote letters 
after dinner . J,arjorie on duty . Gg in strong labour and cheerful . 
I asked to be called when she was readyJ called at 12:30 after br< 
br oken sleep . Babe already here a nice girl; placenta retained and a 
nasty tear . J,,arjorie had to c theterize her and that gave a lot of pain. 
Called Una who tried the patent way of getting the Pt out , but she broke 
the co rd . S 0 it was a G. A. and manual removal wit~ a ood deal of loss, 
and repair . A cuppa ant eo bed at 2 : 15 bit not to see,p for a long time. 
18th . Woke at 20 to 7. Don ' t get many pBayers said these days . B 1 fast, 
a l ong , long inspection with a lot of discharges, and some sickies, 
Worried ab out Jennifer who I think is an acute bact . endocarditis . Sent 
for more blood -- Hb 2 . 5 gm . Bu~ till lunch . J: . K . due at 6:30 . Had a 
good sleep till z to 3 , back to work . Jeep came at 5 with 1rs . Stuart -
Fox and .w.rs . .R-e ad f o r blood typint, etc . I went to Don ' s and met the 1 .K. 
at 6 wi th them . Crowds there and we can ' t send our patients . New nurse 
arri v ed and went up in the jeep which took the Reads to sleep at SLH . 
Brought e b ecca up here so late for dinner . 3he is going to stay here 
for a while . I finished some writin did a letter or two and to bed, 
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